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The C.I.A. Thanks You 
 We really appreciate all of the people that 
came to the breakfast in support of this 

newsletter. Thank you for all of your donations 

and friendly conversations.   
 A great big thank you to the people that 

helped with the breakfast for us: Milt & Bev 

Moore, Tom & Sue Barrett, Jeanne Poesy, and 
Terry Smith.  Thank you to the Family Bible 

Fellowship Church for the help with cleaning 

up. 

 In case you missed the breakfast and still 
want to contribute, donations may be mailed 

to:  

CIA Newsletter  

PO Box 44  

Princeton, Idaho 83857 
 

Thanks again!   

Bonnie Hash 

Attention Potlatch Area Quilters 
‘When Friends and QUILTERS  

Gather Around!’ 
July 16, 2016 

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
305 4th Street, Potlatch 

(Lutheran Presbyterian Parish) 
Viewers’ Choice Prizes for Quilts Displayed 

Sponsored by: Pine Needlers Quilters 
Donations to: LPP Lutheran , World Relief Quilters 

Church in the Park 
 All Community Churches gather together for 
worship at the Scenic 6 Park on July 17 at 9:00 
a.m.  Each of the Pastors will share.  We will be 
meeting by the train engine.  Everyone is 
welcome to join together on this special day.  

CLASS OF 1986 REUNION 
 The PHS Class of 1986 are having their 30th 
reunion on July 23 & 24.  We are meeting/
camping at Pines RV in Harvard. 
 Saturday Night we are having dinner, 
entertainment, and Bon fire. 
 There is a Facebook page for the reunion.  If 
you haven't been contacted yet, please contact 
Nancy Katus White. (509)551-8784. 
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>Summer Reading is off and running! Be 
sure to come in and sign up so you can get 

your 45 days of reading in! 
>The presenter from the Nez Perce 

Historical Museum that was going to do our 
first program on Friday, June 10, stopped 

on the way to the library to help someone 

change a tire.  What a good Samaritan!  It took him longer than 
expected, so we have rescheduled the program they are going to do 

featuring the American Girl Kaya books for Friday, August 5, at 10:30 
a.m. 

>Summer Reading Programs in July: 

 July 8 at 10:30 a.m. – Judy Lalonde and her Alpacas 

 July 15 at 10:30 a.m. - Rolling Hills Derby Dames at the High 
School Gym 

 July 15 at 3:00 p.m. - ages 8 and up -The art of book folding 

with Sean Luther 

 July 21 at 3:00 p.m. – ages 8 and up – Beginning Geocaching 
with Diane Brady 

 July 22 at 10:30 a.m.– Fun with Nancy’s Fitness 

 July 29 at 10:30 a.m.– The Realms of Avalon, Medieval 

Reenactment 
>Come and visit the Potlatch Library booth at Potlatch Community 

Days. We will be giving out books for kids, Friends of the Potlatch 
Library will be doing face painting of some favorite book characters and 

there will be players demonstrating the game of Mah Jongg. 

>Come and play mah jongg at the library. Mah jongg group meets the 
second Thursday of the month at 6:30 p.m.  Call the library to get your 

name on the contact list.  If you don’t know how to play and would like 
to observe, just pop in! 

>Next Friends of the Potlatch Library will be July 7 at 7:00 p.m. at the 
library. For more information on any of the above programs, call the 

library during library hours at 208-875-1036. 
 

Potlatch Library Hours 

Monday------------2-7 

Tuesday------- ----3-7 

Wednesday---- ---2-7 

Thursday----------3-7 

Friday------------10-2 

Tom Carpenter 
Owner/Cabinetmaker 

 

(208) 875-0075 
Email: vbs@cpcinternet.com 

THE HOODOO 
C o m m u n i t y  B u f f e t  
A l l  Y o u  C a n  E a t  $ 7 . 9 9  
E v e r y  M o n d a y  1 : 0 0  p . m .  

We are open: 
Thursday– Monday:  

10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Sunday 7:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

(closed Tuesday and Wednesday) 

Stop in and visit us!  
DAILY SPECIALS 

 

Need a place for a birthday  
party or family gathering?   

Give us a call. 
 

For parties over 10,  
please call ahead. 

 

2009 Deary Street 
Harvard, ID 83834  208-875-1084 
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Potlatch Scouts Update  
Service, Desserts, and Smiles 
 Since we last reported, the Potlatch Boy Scouts along with the 

Venture Crew have been particularly busy helping out with a bunch of 
projects in the community.  More on those below.  We have also had 

some fun activities, including a camping / hiking trip at Palouse Falls 
(hard to believe we haven’t gone there in recent memory!), and a Dutch 

Oven Dessert Cook-Off during one of our Wednesday meetings.  Both 
of these helped everyone practice outdoor cooking skills!  We also 

practiced important knots and got ourselves ready for a rock-climbing 
weekend, which was fun and worthwhile even though we had to cancel 

due to weather. 
 On a different topic, we all should give a big 

CONGRATULATIONS to Matthew Hacker, who completed all of the 
requirements to earn the Eagle Scout rank.  Many of you probably 

remember his Eagle Scout project, repairing the tennis courts a few 
years ago, and now he has completed the remaining requirements for 

the Eagle rank.  Congratulations, Matthew! 
 Coming back to projects.  For one, the Venture Crew took a couple 

of their evenings to put in a set of steps up to the alley in back of the 
VFW Hall to make the shed much more accessible.  The VFW has been 

great to us, and it was a nice and gratifying way to give back.  
 The other two projects involved helping some of our own:  Two 

Troop members have been busy planning their Eagle Scout projects, 

and working out details over the past several months.  James Huggins 
pulled together the needed funds, expertise, supplies and volunteers to 

set up a Disc Golf course at Scenic Six  Park and got it installed just a 
few weeks ago.  It wasn’t even completely done when folks began 

telling us about their appreciation for this new recreational activity in 
town.  In parallel, Nathan Lloyd, was working similarly on his plan to 

put in nice big “Welcome to Potlatch” at both ends of town, which also 
was completed mid-June.  The positive comments and wonderful posts 

on our Facebook page were coming in even before the first coat of stain 
had dried!  Both of these young men did great jobs on these projects, 

and if they can just get the REST of the Eagle Scout requirements 
completed, we’ll hopefully be congratulating them next month! 

 That’s all for now.  Hope to see you at our Snow Cone Booth at 
Potlatch Days just a few weeks away!   

For more info about our Troop and Crew,  call Jim at 208-875-8716 
and/or visit:  https://www.facebook.com/PotlatchScouts358  

“Disc Golf” Comes to Potlatch! 
 Over the past few weeks, a new Disc Golf Course was put in at 

Scenic Six Park as an Eagle Scout Project funded by the Potlatch 
Recreation District on behalf of the City.  The course was completed by 

Potlatch Boy Scout Troop 358, with the help of the Potlatch Venture 
Crew and many of the Troop’s adults and parents. It 

is a nine-hole course and is spread throughout the 
park.  

 For those that don’t know, Disc Golf is one of 
today’s fastest growing sports.  It works similarly to 

regular golf; however, instead of using golf clubs 
and golf balls and aiming for a hole,  Disc Golf 

players use golf discs (similar to Frisbees) and aim 

for a Disc “Basket” held up in the air on a pole.  A “Tee” in Disc Golf 
is a rectangular area the player throws 

from (ours are made of gravel held in 
by wooden 4x4s).  The object of the 

game is to complete each hole in the 
fewest number of throws from its tee, 

and the person with the lowest 
cumulative score is the winner.  *This 

description is adapted from the Disc 
Golf Association web site at 

www.discgolf.com)  

https://www.facebook.com/PotlatchScouts358
http://www.discgolf.com
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  Cory Dirks   208-304-8890  

Seamless Gutter 
Installation 
Cleaning 

“Happy 4th of July” 
"Summer 

projects often 

require 

gravel" 
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Deep Creek Public Relations is hiring in Potlatch  
for Social Media Assistant and general office help.   

25 to 30 hours per week $13.00 per hour.   
Increase in hours and hourly rate after 90 days.   

Must have experience with posting updates to Facebook and Twitter.   
High school Diploma required. 

Contact: cameron@deepcreekpr.com, call 206-319-9826, or stop by the 
WI&M Depot, 185 6th St, Suite 211 Potlatch, ID 83855 

mailto:cameron@deepcreekpr.com


 

 

FMBE  Summer is finally here!  School is out and the FMBE 4

-H Club is busy with their projects and starting their record books for 

the fair.  There is a new fair manager this year that is working on some 
enhancements.  General 4-H exhibits will be at the ice rink and there 

will be a stage for the dog show and style review.  Thank you to Julie 
Lusby who has been working on new FMBE 4-H shirts for our club.  

The June meeting started with a fun Oreo 
Challenge for entertainment.  Thank you to 

Jaxson Vowels, Cameron McGreal, Mason 
Shuemaker, and Dally Beebe who completed 

their demonstrations.  Next month we are 

looking forward to the annual potluck and 
pool party.  We postponed the Butter Braids 

fund raiser until August when it is available 

again.  

~Kassi Schultz 
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Thank You, 
 Words cannot 

express how grateful 

we are for your kind 

words and sympathy.  

It is through the 

support of friends 

and family that has 

helped our family get 

through this difficult 

time.   The family 

of Brittany Poesy 

would like to thank 

everyone for all the 

support given during 

this most difficult 

time.  

COUNTDOWN TO RIVERSIDE 
 The countdown is on for the inaugural Potlatch Country Music 

Festival to be held on Saturday, August 6th.  Entitled "Return to 
Riverside", this event has been designed to once again place Potlatch, 

Idaho "on the map" as a hot spot for country music in the Inland 
Northwest Region.   

 Four great bands have been hired and excitement is building.  It will 
be held at Ponderosa Park, which is located just south of Potlatch 

Elementary School, and was formerly the location of the Potlatch 
Community Days celebration.  Performances begin at 10:00 a.m. and 

will end at 5:00 p.m.  The Annual Fiddle Show will be taking place at 
Potlatch Jr/Sr High School beginning at 6:00 p.m.  Tickets are priced at 

$10.00 each and are available in advance at Blackbird Station at the 

Potlatch Depot, at Latah Federal Credit Union in Potlatch, and at US 
Bank in Potlatch as well as at the event itself.  

 There will be limited bleacher seating at the park so plan on 
bringing folding chairs or a blanket.  Food and refreshments will be 

available on site including assorted BBQ complete meals, hamburgers, 
sausage hot dogs, and old fashioned ice cream. 

 Please come and join us for a real country happening event...it 
should be a memorable day! 

SCENIC 6 FIDDLE SHOW SET 

 The Annual Scenic 6 Fiddle Show is set for Saturday, August 6, at 

6:00 p.m. at Potlatch High School.  The show features regional fiddlers 
and accompanists.  Those interested in playing should sign up by 5:30 

p.m.  An audience donation requested at the door is $5 for adults; those 

under 18 are free. 

 The show opens with the Potlatch Junior Jammers, a youth group 

led by Mabel Vogt, an Idaho and Northwest Regional champion fiddler.  
Each Scenic 6 Show participant will perform two 

tunes with accompanists of their choice.  
Approximately 25 musicians are expected to 

participate.  Those in past programs have included 
fiddle, banjo, mandolin, guitar, concertina, 

accordion, harmonica, bass and dobro players, as 

well as singers. 

 Refreshments will be available from 5:00 p.m. through 
intermission.  The Potlatch Presbyterian-Lutheran Community Youth 

Group is raising funds for their activities 

through their food and beverage sales. 

 “One of the purposes of the fiddle show 

is to help keep the tradition of fiddle music 
alive,” said Vogt.  “Our 

music comes from the dance 
tunes of the diverse cultures 

of America’s immigrants.  
Besides jigs and reels from 

the British Isles, today’s 
fiddling includes polka, waltz, ragtime, 

blues, bluegrass and swing styles.  Most 
fiddlers play by ear, and have learned tunes 

passed down from one generation to the 
next.  But there is also much improvisation 

and re-interpreting, as well as composing 

of new tunes in the genre.” 

 Seating is chair, bleacher or personal 

lawn chair.  Camping space for RVs or tent 
at Scenic 6 Park is available by contacting 

Potlatch City Hall.  Potlatch Arts Council 
has produced the show nearly 20 years with 

the support of area sponsors and 
volunteers.  For more information contact 

Mabel Vogt, 208- 875-0947.  

 

Own Your Energy! 

 

OUR MISSION IS TO EMPOWER PEOPLE WITH 
THE FREEDOM OF OWNING YOUR ENERGY.  
 

Solar energy is now more affordable than ever!  There has never 
been a better time to stop renting energy from power companies 
and own it.  Most solar energy systems have a return on 
investment in 5-6 years.  This means that you can be completely 
independent and stop paying for your power.  If you would like to 
find out more - contact us today for a free energy consultation. 

GIVE US A CALL AT  

208-993-0690 OR 
email:matt@homeandranchsolar.com 

www.homeandranchsolar.com 

Now based in Potlatch 
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This article is from a University of Idaho College of Letters and Sciences’ webpage, 

written by Savannah Tranchell ,  University  Communications & Marketing 

reprinted with permission.  I t  will  continue in next month’s issue of the 

C.I.A. Newsletter.   

Baseball and Registration 
 At the June board meeting of the Potlatch School District, the board 

honored the 2016 1A Baseball Champions from Potlatch Jr. Sr. High 
School.  The team was coached by Mr. Shepherd and Mr. Keasel.  Not 

all the baseball athletes could be present at the board meeting, but Mr. 
Cirka thanked the team and coaches for representing Potlatch so well at 

the state tournament and for being such outstanding young men. 
Congratulations, Baseball Team and Coaches. 

 Other Jr. Sr. High School News: Everyone is out for summer break 
and I hope all have a safe and enjoyable vacation.  We will start school 

on August 24.   
 

Registration for students as follows: 

 

August 18th 8am - 11am    Juniors and Seniors 

    12pm - 3pm   8th grade 

August 19th  8am-11am   Freshman and Sophomores 

    12pm – 3pm 7th grade 

 

Hope you all have a great summer! See you in August. 
 

Cheryl Riedinger 
Jr. Sr. High Principal 

Potlatch School District #285 
(208)875-1231 ext. 225 

cheryl.riedinger@psd285.org 
 

Team picture at right: 
Standing left to right: Hunter Nicholson, Garrett Thompson, 

Coach Shepherd 

Sitting left to right: Cole Wallen, Devan Carpenter, Jarod 

Hamburg, Coach Keasal, Sheri Shepherd 

Kneeling: Rory Klimko 

SEXTON FARMS 

U-PICK 

BLUEBERRIES 
 

Mid-July to Mid-September 
Sun-up to Sundown 
Wednesday -Sunday 

Closed Monday & Tuesday 
 

1181 Old River Road 
Harvard, ID  83834 

208-875-1205 
Call for Availability 

journalism and emphasis in professional 
writing, agreed.  

 “It was a eye-opening experience,” said Thomas, who is 
currently working as a teacher in her hometown of Yelm, 

Washington. “Looking back now, it definitely opened my eyes into 
the financial world and into nonprofit organizations. I’d definitely 

consider that as a career path.”  
 

Article by Savannah Tranchell,  

University Communications & Marketing  

Continued from page 11  

mailto:stranchell@uidaho.edu
mailto:cheryl.riedinger@psd285.org
mailto:stranchell@uidaho.edu
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Potlatch Lion’s Den—Information on Potlatch Days activities! 
Welcome to the Lion’s Den. The Club is excited to bring you up-to-date with what we have going on in July. With the Potlatch Days Celebration 

coming up, we have a lot to tell you about! 

If it isn’t on your calendar yet, it should be. The Annual Potlatch Days Celebration is going to be Friday-Sunday, July 15-17. 

The theme for this year’s celebration is “When Family and Friends Gather Around.”  Thank you to Lillian Hume for submitting the winning 

poster and theme for this year’s celebration! 

We’re kicking off Potlatch Days on Friday night with a free concert at Scenic 6 Park featuring Shiloh.  The music will start at 7:00 p.m.  Bring 
your lawn chairs and blankets and settle in for an evening of family-friendly musical entertainment.  If you’re looking for something active to do 

on Friday, Nancy’s Fitness is sponsoring a Beer Run Scavenger Hunt.  For more information, contact Nancy at (208) 669-1984. 

As always, there are a number of events happening on Saturday, July 16.  We kick the day off with breakfast, from 6:00 to 10:00 a.m. at Lions 

Club Park.  Come enjoy a big breakfast of pancakes, eggs, and sausages for a low price.  The parade kicks off at 10:00 a.m., with sign-up starting 

at 8:00 a.m. at the Railway Depot. 

The Potlatch Days Car, Tractor, and Motorcycle Show will also be held on Saturday with sign up/registration starting at 10:00 a.m. and the 
judging beginning at 11:00 a.m.  There is a suggested donation of $10 for each entry with proceeds going toward the Potlatch Lions Club 

Scholarship fund.  We have judges lined up to evaluate all entries in this year’s categories: Cars, Trucks, Tractors, Motorcycles, and In-Progress 
Vehicles.  But we’re still looking for some audience participation!  Everyone who comes to Potlatch Days can wander over to the car show area 

and vote on their favorites for the “People’s Choice.” 

In addition to the breakfast, parade, and car show, we have lots of other activities going on. 

If you’re looking for a way to burn some calories before breakfast, the annual Fun Run/Walk will start at 7:00 a.m. at Potlatch High School.  For 

more information, contact Nancy Smith at (208) 669-1984. 

Check out the local quilting talent on display from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Saturday, at the Presbyterian Community Building, 305 4th Avenue.  If 

you are a quilter and would like to display some of your items during this event, please contact Eileen Ball at (208) 875-1261 or Kathy Orr at 

(208) 875-2000. 

Come show off your chainsaw and axe skills against others in the Logging Competition starting at 1:00 p.m. 

Returning this year is the Human Foosball Competition.  Are you the king or queen of foosball?  Ready to take those skills to a life-size game?  If 

so, put together a team and test your skills against others in the tournament.  For more information, contact Shane Anderson at (208) 669-1924. 

After all of that, you might be looking for a way to cool off during the heat of the day.  If so, you might be excited to hear that Keg Water Wars 

are back for another year.  Sponsored by the Potlatch Volunteer Fire Department, teams will battle with water to move a keg, suspended above 

the ground on a wire.  To register your team, call Bret Carpenter at (208) 669-0061. 

The Pickling and Salsa Contest has expanded this year to include all home-canned items.  Do you have an award-winning recipe?  Bring it on 

down to Scenic 6 Park.  Contact Tim Brent at Harvest Foods for more details and information. 

If that isn’t enough entertainment, we’re also planning a potato sculpting contest and a number of local craft and food vendors with their wares on 
display for you to browse through.  Check out the Potlatch Community Days Facebook page for more details on events being held throughout the 

weekend.  There will also be raffle tickets for sale with drawings held throughout the day. 

Potlatch Days activities wrap up on Sunday with Sunday Morning Church Services at 9am at Scenic 6 Park. 

We have assembled a number of awesome prizes donated by local artisans and businesses.  A special thank you to the businesses on our 

donations list so far: Forest Nursery, Codi Jo’s Wagon Wheel, P.S. Espresso, Hatter Creek Treasures & More, Fiddler’s Ridge Farm, Lucky 7 
Saloon, Lock-N-Load Storage, FM Auto, Northwest Pharmacy, Four Star Supply-The Grange, U.S. Bank, Harvest Foods, Junction Lumber, 

Dad’s Diner, Potlatch Pack, Potlatch Family Dental, and Full Circle Ranch.  You can also check out the Potlatch Community Days Facebook 
page where we will update the donor list as we go.  If you would like to purchase raffle tickets, they are $1 each or 6 for $5, and available from 

your local, friendly Lions Club member! 

And speaking of Lions Club members, are you someone who likes to help out around the community?  If so, consider joining the Potlatch Lion’s 

Club.  We are always on the lookout for more civic-minded individuals to join our group.  If you aren’t ready to join, you can also consider 
volunteering with our group.  We are always looking for individuals willing to donate time and effort at our events and functions, especially at 

Potlatch Days! 

For more information about any of these activities or upcoming events, please follow us on Facebook by searching for the “Potlatch Lions Club” 

or visit our website at www.potlatchlionsclub.weebly.com. You can also email us at potlatchlionsclub@gmail.com. 

 

 

http://www.potlatchlionsclub.weebly.com
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Local Nonprofit Director becomes Certified Prevention Specialist  
 Latah County Youth Advocacy Council’s Prevention Director, Debi Dockins passed the certified prevention specialist exam this May, 

joining a small select group who hold this certification in Idaho.  
 The certified prevention specialist test is standardized by the International Certification & Reciprocity Consortium, which sets the 

international standards of practice for addiction counseling, prevention and clinical supervision through testing and credentialing 

professionals. 

 Training for the test was offered by the Idaho Office of Drug Policy and proctored by Boise State University staff hired by 

International Certification & Reciprocity Consortium. The Idaho Office of Drug Policy offered training and the opportunity to take the 

exam in efforts to get more prevention professionals certified in Idaho. Fifteen people from around the state tested on May 12, 2016. 

 Before the test was administered, only two people throughout all of Idaho held the certified prevention specialist credential. Now Debi 

joins thirteen others from across the state who share this new certification.  

 The Latah County Youth Advocacy Council has been present in Latah County for 10 years, formed in 2006, by passionate community 

members concerned with reducing youth substance use in Latah County. 

 “With this credential and the work and effort it represents, Debi underscores her commitment to our program, and most importantly, to 
all Latah County youth and families,” LCYAC Board Chair Charlie Gerke said, “I anticipate she will use her new skills and knowledge to 

help us keep LCYAC strong for another 10 years.”  

 For additional information call Debi Dockins (208)883-2268 or email lcyac@latah.id.us.  For more 

information on the Latah County Youth Advocacy Council visit www.latah.id.us/yac or 

www.facebook.com/lcyac2011.  
 

The Latah County Youth Advocacy Council (LCYAC) is youth, families and community organizations collaborating to reduce youth substance 
use in Latah County.  Since 2006, LCYAC has been funded by grants and donations through Latah County Youth Services.  

Grilling Safety Tips from the Moscow Volunteer Fire Department 
 The Moscow Volunteer Fire Department reminds citizens to observe safe grilling tips to keep summer barbeques from going up in 

flames.  

  Keep your grill clean by removing grease or fat buildup from the grill and the tray below the grill. 

 Never leave your grill unattended.  Keep children and pets at least three feet away from the grill area. 

 Keep your grill placed away from the home, deck railings and out from under eaves and overhanging branches. 

 If using charcoal, let the coals completely cool before disposing in a metal container. 

 If using propane, check the gas tank hose for leaks before using it for the first time each year. 

 If you smell gas while cooking, immediately get away from the grill and call the fire department. 

 If the flame goes out, turn the grill and gas off and wait at least 15 minutes before re-lighting it.  

ON TRACK TO  
 MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
Choosing the Depot 
 In spring 2015, a team of three 
students decided to partner with the 

Washington, Idaho and Montana Railway History Preservation 

Group. Ryan Richey, a senior from Mullan, said the group 
thought a project with trains would be interesting, and when 

they learned the scope of the Potlatch train depot renovation 
from organization founder Jim West, they really got on board.  

“When I found all the things Jim was doing, I got really 
excited about it,” Richey said.  

 The team, which also included Carissa Thomas and Nathan 
Romans, who both graduated in May 2015, searched for a 

grant that matched the railway group’s goals. The Inland 
Northwest Community Foundation (INWCF) was a slam -dunk. 

West, who works for the Idaho Transportation Department 
(ITD) in Coeur d’Alene, created the preservation group in 

1998. It purchased the depot from the Palouse River and 
Coulee City Railroad in July 2001 and was awarded an initial 

$450,000 Transportation Enhancement grant from ITD in 
October 2001. Exterior work was completed in 2007, and 

interior renovations began in 2010. 
 The bottom floor of the depot now includes a museum, the 

Blackbird at the Depot gift shop and a small entertainment 
venue. Upstairs, the preservation group is creating a business 

incubator with room for 12 businesses.  
 In addition to identifying the INWCF grant, the students 

wrote a portion of the application for West. After going 
through the three-stage application and interview process, the 

depot group was awarded $24,900. It received another $5,000 

from the Idaho Heritage Trust. The funds are being used to 
complete the upstairs renovation, which should be finished in 

late spring. 
 The depot still needs a bit more funding before the effort 

will be completely wrapped up: West hopes the annual Idaho 
Gives rally at One World Café on May 5 will push the group 

over the finish line and raise enough money to finish the 
upstairs restroom. 

 “The grant helped us see the light at the end of the 
tunnel,” West said. “I’m very grateful for the students’ help.”  

Real-World Emphasis 
 The students are just as grateful as West for their 

involvement in the project. None of the three had ever written 

a grant before. It’s a skill Richey is already putting to other 
uses: He’s helping a friend write a federal grant in the hopes 

of starting a small business to provide high -speed Internet to 
the Mullan area.  

 More importantly, it gave the students confidence that 
their degrees from UI would lead to jobs in the real world.  

“It was a valuable learning experience,” Richey said. “I 
finally felt like I had something I could put on my resume and 

feel good about. It gave me confidence for the future.”  
The course puts a lot of focus on “soft skills,” Kelley-Riley 

said: problem solving, communicating across audiences, how 
to research and locate information, how to work with a client 

to meet their needs. All vital to most career fields.  
 “A lot of students really, especially at the end of the class, 

have some things that they can be really proud of. I see it as a 
great transition to move into the ‘real world’ to get that kind 

of experience,” she said.  
 Fellow teammate Carissa Thomas, 

who graduated with a degree in 

Part III: Students in 

professional writing course 

help Potlatch depot group win 

nearly $25K grant to finish 

renovations at the Depot 

Continued on page 9 

mailto:lcyac@latah.id.us
http://www.latah.id.us/yac
http://www.facebook.com/lcyac2011
https://idahogives.razoo.com/giving_events/id16/home
https://idahogives.razoo.com/giving_events/id16/home


 

 

FM AUTO  
Sales & Service 

 

105 8th Street   
Potlatch, ID  83855   

208-875-1799 
 

ACCEPTED 

Potlatch Family Clinic ·156 N 6th Street ·208-875-2380 
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Area Churches  (listed alphabetically) 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
4 Cedar Street, Potlatch, ID 83855  509-397-2116 
Sunday number 208-875-0009, 208-305-2929 
Worship 10:00 a.m. Sundays  
 

Elmore United Methodist 
Pastor Kathy Kramer 509-284-6107 or 208-875-1135 
6147 Highway 95 N, Potlatch, ID 83855 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

Faith  Church  
Pastor Lee Nicholson-208-875-0583  
401 3rd Street, PO Box 208, Onaway, ID 83855  
Services: Wednesday 6:30 p.m.- Prayer Meeting 
Sunday: 9:30 - Kids Krew; Teen & Adult classes -10:30 - Worship 
 

Family Bible Fellowship 
Wayne Glassman - 208-274-2900 
Palouse River Community Center 
Princeton, ID 83857  
 

Freeze Community Church 
617 W. Freeze Rd., Potlatch, ID 83857 
Worship service 11:00 a.m. Sundays 
208-669-0806, 208-875-1272, 208-875-8875 or 208-883-9544 
 

Lutheran-Presbyterian Parish Church 
Pastor Larry Veith - 208-875-0015  
305 4th Street, Potlatch, ID 83855  
10:00 a.m. worship, coffee hour after worship! 
No Sunday school in summer 
 

Princeton Church of the Nazarene 
Pastor Robert Lambert - 208-875-1016 
PO Box 43, 1008 Gold Hill Rd., Princeton, ID 83857 
Sunday School classes for everyone: 9:30 a.m. 
Worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

St. Mary's Catholic Church 
208-875-0221 
725 Spruce Street, Potlatch, ID 83857 
Worship time: 8:00 a.m. 
 

Wild Rose Mennonite Congregation 
Verle Koehn - 208-875-1480  
1350 Chaney Road, Viola, ID 83872 

Fit and Fall ProofTM 
 Fit and Fall ProofTM meets on Tuesday and Friday mornings from 

9:00 to 10:00 a.m. in the Princeton Church of the Nazarene gym.  The 

class is open to anyone of any age. Our main emphasis is on keeping 

our older citizens healthy and active and strengthening them against 

falls.  The best news is that the class is totally FREE!  Invite your 

friends and come prepared to have a fun.  See your friends or make 
new ones, and improve your balance and mobility.  If you don’t think 

exercising with us is fun, just ask Bill!  For more information, call 

Carol at 208-669-1949.  

Weight Loss Group 
 Weight Loss Support Group meetings are held at the Palouse 
Federated Church, 635 North Bridge Street, Palouse, Washington.  
The group meets on Mondays (not on holidays) with weigh-ins 
from 6:15 - 6:45 p.m. and the meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.  For 
more information, please call Ruth Sweeney 208-875-0317 or 
Megan Cuellar, 509-330-0478 (please leave a message). 

Potlatch Senior Citizens  Meal Site 
 Senior citizen meals are at the Rebekah Hall, 645 Pine Street, 
Potlatch, every Tuesday and Friday.  Dinner is served at 12:00 noon.  
Doors usually open by 9:30 a.m., so come early and visit with 
neighbors and friends.  The cost is $3.00 for seniors with adjusted 
pricing for non-seniors.  Upcoming menus are at the meal site or call 
208-875-1071 on meal days to find out what is being served. 

Fellowship YoUth Nation   
 F.U.N. is what you have when you mix up youth and Jesus.  

Fellowship because we have that with God and each other.  Youth 
because that is what we are and welcome more 7th to 12th graders to 

our group that meets at the Lutheran Presbyterian Parish Building at 
305 4th Street on Nob Hill at 6:00 p.m. on Sunday and Nation because 

we are non-denominational, so all are welcome!  We will not be 
meeting every Sunday during the summer.  Thank you LP Parish and 

Potlatch School District for letting us use your facilities and supporting 
us!  Call or text Susan Renz 208-310-2507, Pastor Larry Veith 208-

875-0015 and Hannah Knecht 509-389-4155.  

Kids’ Bible Study 
 Kids’ Bible Study meets from 6:00-8:00 p.m. at the Lutheran-

Presbyterian Parish Building at 305 4th Street in Potlatch.  We 

welcome all kids from 4th-8th grade who want to come and play, 

snack and enjoy being part of a group.  We study the Bible together, 

learning about Jesus and His plan for our lives.  We try to 
encourage a kind, respectful, and joyful environment throughout. 

 If you have any questions or want to help, please call Suzanne 

Veith 208-875-1551, Jo Larson 208-669-4949, or Wanda Felton 

208-875-1799.  

Princeton Nazarene Church Sunday Schedule 
 Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. each Sunday 

morning 

 Kids’ Class - Children have a lesson and make 

breakfast 

 Adult Class - Discipleship Class on the 

Teachings of Jesus with Pastor Bob 

 Sr. Adult Class - is taught by Joe and Linda Bolden 

 Worship Service following Sunday School at 10:45 a.m. 

Sunday School for all ages! 
 LP Parish offers Sunday School for all ages 4 to 102.  It starts at 

9:00am-ish at the Lutheran Presbyterian Parish Building located at 

305 4th Street in Potlatch.  We gather, sing and learn but most of all 
have FUN!  Call Susan Renz 208-875-1374 or Suzanne or Pastor 

Larry Veith at 208-875-1551. 

POTLATCH FOOD PANTRY 
 Potlatch Food Pantry is open July 14th 

and 28th from 10:00 a.m. to noon and 6:00 

to 8:00 p.m.  
 The North Idaho Food truck will be at 

the LP Parish Church parking lot on July 

28th. This community gives with open 

hearts and we're thankful!  

Vacation Bible School 
 POWER WEEK will be held at 

Princeton Church of the Nazarene, 
July 18-22.  Registration starts at 9:00 

a.m.  Power Week will run from 9:30-

11:30 a.m.  There will be Music, 

Stories, Games and Fun! 
 Watch for our Power Week Team 

at Potlatch Days!  The van will be 

running.  Questions please call Lisa 
Lambert 208-596-3072.   



 

 

C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S 

Jul 1...…Kids’ Bible Study at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  
Jul 4.…..No Bingo tonight  

Jul 4…..Independence Day! Happy 4th of July!! Handle fireworks safely 

Jul 6.…..Regular Lion’s Club meeting at 620 Larch St., 7:00 p.m. 
Jul 7..….Princeton Community Ladies will meet at 1:00 p.m. 

Jul 7...…Palouse River Community Center no meeting.  

Jul 7..….Friends of the Potlatch Library meet at the Potlatch Library, 7:00 p.m. 

Jul 9…..Speeder Rides, at Depot, page 4 

Jul 12.....American Legion Robinson Post 81 meets at 7:00 p.m. at the VFW Hall 

Jul 12.....All Things Country 4H Club, PR Community Center, 7:00 p.m., Princeton 

Jul 13.....Harvard Ladies Aid meets at the Harvard Hall 
Jul 14.....Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 6:00-8:00 p.m., page 13 

Jul 14….VFW meeting at 7:00 p.m. VFW Hall, 735 Pine St., Potlatch 

Jul 15.....Kids’ Bible Study at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  

Jul 16….Potlatch Days, page 2 & page 10 for lists of activities 

Jul 17…Church in the Park, page 1 

Jul 18-22...VBS Power Week, Princeton Church of the Nazarene, page 13 

Jul 19…Natural Wellness Workshop, 6:30 p.m., Depot, page 4 

Jul 20.....Regular Lion’s Club meeting at 620 Larch St. 7:00 p.m. 

Jul 21.....Let's Get It Started meeting at 6:15 p.m., Potlatch Public Library 

Jul 28.....Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, 6:00-8:00 p.m., page 9 
Jul 28.....VFW meeting at 7:00 p.m. VFW Hall, 735 Pine St., Potlatch 

Aug 2….National Night Out Against Crime, Scenic 6 Park, 6-9 pm 

Aug 6…..Return to Riverside Musical Festival at Ponderosa Park, page 5 and page 8 

Aug 6….Scenic Six Fiddle Show, page 1 and page 8 

Alcoholics Anonymous  
meet every Thursday, 7:00 p.m.  

at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church 
at 305 4th Street in Potlatch.  

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous  
~Monday 7:00–8:30 p.m. at Pullman 

Presbyterian Church, 1650 N.E. Stadium Way, 
Pullman, WA, Contact: Susan: 925-212- 2160 

or Kelly: 509-432-6329 
~Thursday 7:00–8:30 p.m. at Gritman Medical 
Center, 1st Floor Conference Rm., 700 S. Main 

Street, Moscow, ID,  
Contact: Lynn P.: 509-336-3045 

The views expressed in articles, letters 
and advertisements are not necessarily 
those of the newsletter personnel, but  

are a First Amendment Right. 

C O MMUN IT Y  I NF OR MA TI ON  A GE NC Y 

Bonnie Hash: 208-875-0897 
Marge Lienhard: 208-875-1429 

Advertising Information 
1/8 page ad:   $30.00 
1/4 page ad:    $45.00 
1/2 page ad:    $75.00 
Full page ad: $140.00 
Mail your ad and check  

by the 20th of the month  
Community Information Agency 

P.O. Box 44, 
 Princeton, ID 83857 

Or  e-mail  to:  

potlatchcia@potlatch.com 
 by the 20th of the month.  

If you need an ad designed, just 
email your information and the ad 

will be made for you. 

PHS Class of 1976  "40" Year Reunion 
 When:  July 15 & 16, 2016,   Friday evening July 15th  6:30-10:00 p.m.?   
Meet and Greet at the Scenic 6 RV Site.   Tamy (McDaniel) Thomsen,  

Judy (Hagedorn) Pankopf, and Cindy (Donahue) Chaney will be camping there and organizing the event.   
Look for the balloons  This is a very informal event.  BYOB and Lawn Chair   

Please RSVP to:  cindychaney58@yahoo.com for the Meet and Greet so we know about how many to plan for.   
 If you would like to reserve a camp site call:  Don Ashner at 208-875-1117   Tell him you are with the Class of 76 

  

Saturday July 16th  Potlatch Days, always celebrated the 3rd weekend in July.  Jam-packed day of fun!  Vendor 
and food booths, Beer Garden, Logger Events, kids  events, etc...Starting with a community breakfast at the covered 

picnic area near Elementary  School Playground & Swimming Pool   
Parade at 10:00 a.m.  Activities in park all day an opportunity to see other friends from High School 

 

THE MAIN EVENT:   Class of 76 Catered Dinner 3:00 to 9:00 p.m. Dinner at the Potlatch High School  Multi-Purpose 
Room Catered by Don Renz.  Bring any memorabilia that you may have. 

E-mail up to 5 digital photos depicting your life to:  Judy (Hagedorn) Pankopf   jpankopf@uidaho.edu 
  Cost:  $20.00 per person checks made out to “Class of 1976” and send by July 8th to:  

Judy Pankopf 
299 Pintail Lane 

Moscow, ID 83843 
 

This will cover dinner and miscellaneous expenses.  Any money left will be placed into the Class of 1976 Scholarship 
Fund.   If you would like to donate to the Scholarship Fund you can include it and designate the extra as such.   

 

We hope that you will be able to come and just "hang out" with us all.   
 40 years is definitely a milestone to celebrate together.   

 

If you are on Facebook, a group has been set-up for the Potlatch Class of 1976, just send a request to 
added.  Any last minute information will be posted there, and it is a great way to stay connected.  

Page 14 C. I . A . NE WSL E TTE R Website: www.cityofpotlatch.org 

AA meetings at Noon at Latah Recovery Center, 531 S. Main, Suite #B, Moscow, 208-883-1045  

Play Bingo on Monday nights starting at 7:00 p.m. at the PR Community Center in Princeton. 
Pinochle games in Princeton at the  PR Community Center on Friday nights! 
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COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL  
ALMOST HERE! 

 You have been following progress of the inception and 

planning of RETURN TO RIVERSIDE, our inaugural Country 
Music Festival, for almost a year now.  It is hard to believe, but 

it is ALMOST HERE! 

 We have four great bands, wonderful summertime food and 

refreshments, and Ponderosa Park is ready and waiting...all we 
need now is YOU!  Remember to bring folding chairs or a 

blanket since there is only limited bleacher seating, and maybe 

some sunscreen and a hat.  There is some shade available, 

though, for those who come early enough. 

 Tickets are available at Blackbird at the Depot, Latah 
Federal Credit Union, Hatter Creek Land Co., US Bank, and at 

the event.  Ticket prices are $10.00 for adults and $5.00 for 6-15 

yrs. 

 Please come and help make this first festival a success.  As 

was mentioned earlier in this newsletter, it's been planned to 
continue into the future and become a "signature event" for our 

area.  Please join us for this first ever RETURN TO 
RIVERSIDE Country Music Festival and be part of history.  

See our ad on page 2.  

Scenic 6 Fiddle Show Right After Festival! 
Scenic 6 Fiddle Show is starting on Saturday, August 6, at 

6:00 p.m., right after the close of the Country Music 

Festival at the Potlatch High School.  We will have food 

items from 5:00 p.m. onwards benefiting the Presbyterian-

Lutheran Youth Group.   

Remember, "Ya gotta have a fiddle in the band!"  

Information on the NATIONAL NIGHT 
OUT, page 5.  Scenic Six Park, August 2, 

6:00 p.m.   

Pie in the Park, August 27, 4:00-7:00 page 8 
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Tom Carpenter 
Owner/Cabinetmaker 

 

(208) 875-0075 
Email: vbs@cpcinternet.com 

THE HOODOO 
C o m m u n i t y  B u f f e t  
A l l  Y o u  C a n  E a t  $ 7 . 9 9  
E v e r y  M o n d a y  1 : 0 0  p . m .  

We are open: 
Thursday– Monday:  

10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Sunday 7:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

(closed Tuesday and Wednesday) 

Stop in and visit us!  
DAILY SPECIALS 

 

Need a place for a birthday  
party or family gathering?   

Give us a call. 
 

For parties over 10,  
please call ahead. 

 

2009 Deary Street 
Harvard, ID 83834  208-875-1084 

SEXTON FARMS 

U-PICK 

BLUEBERRIES 
 

Mid-July to Mid-September 
Sun-up to Sundown 
Wednesday -Sunday 

Closed Monday & Tuesday 
 

1181 Old River Road 
Harvard, ID  83834 

208-875-1205 
Call for Availability 

FMBE   Summer's over half way over and the FMBE club just 

had their July meeting.  What a fun potluck and pool party!  We all 

want to say thank you to the Potlatch pool for letting us swim. We 

would like to say thank you to all the community members who 

supported the shooting sports 4-H members by coming to the 

shooting range at Potlatch Days.   

 Congratulations to Reed Thompson, 
Garrett Thompson, Ansleigh Thompson, 

Brenna Larson, Tycee Miller, Jaylee Fry, 

Riley Tucker, Tyson Tucker, and Aaron 

Quiring for completing their 

demonstrations.  They were very 

informational.  Have a great rest of your 

summer.    

~Kassi Schultz 

Vowels Thank You 
 The family of Barbara Lorretta Vowels would like to 

thank everyone for their condolences as we mourn the 

loss of our mother, grandmother and great grandmother. 

 A special thank you to the ladies of the Harvard and 

Princeton Clubs for their time and effort preparing and 

serving a meal for us following the service. 

Sincerely, 

Rodney & Mickey Vowels & Families 

Henry Vowels & Family 

Diane & Glen Bremer & Family 

Sallie & Kelly Rowe & Family  
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  Cory Dirks   208-304-8890  

Seamless Gutter 
Installation 
Cleaning 

"It's time 

to do 

projects! 

Order 

gravel!"  

 Parks & Recreation Survey 
 The Latah County Parks and Recreation Board has a 
short  (5 minute) online survey we would appreciate you 

completing.  Please go to this website http://bit.ly/29BTtp5.  
 Our goal is to learn about your opinions and recreational 
interests in order to assist us in managing our Latah County 
parks and to plan for the future. 

 Thank you so much in advance for 
your very valuable opinions and 
suggestions.  Much appreciated! 
 If you have any problems contact: 
countyparksurvey@gmail.com.   
Sincerely, Andy Grant, Latah County 
Parks Director and the members of the 
Latah County Parks Board. 

http://bit.ly/29BTtp5
mailto:countyparksurvey@gmail.com


 

 

Lillian Thompson Family: 

 The family of Lillian 

Thompson would like to 

thank you for your kind 

words of sympathy and 

support during this time of 

the loss of our mother/

grandmother. 

 We are so blessed to be 

from a small community that 

comes together in times like 

these. God bless you all.  
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Own Your Energy! 

 

OUR MISSION IS TO EMPOWER PEOPLE WITH 
THE FREEDOM OF OWNING YOUR ENERGY.  
 

Solar energy is now more affordable than ever!  There has never 
been a better time to stop renting energy from power companies 
and own it.  Most solar energy systems have a return on 
investment in 5-6 years.  This means that you can be completely 
independent and stop paying for your power.  If you would like to 
find out more, contact us today for a free energy consultation. 

GIVE US A CALL AT  

208-993-0690 OR 
email:matt@homeandranchsolar.com 

www.homeandranchsolar.com 

Now based in Potlatch 

Potlatch Jr. Sr. High School 

August 2016  

Calendar of Events 
August 2 - 3 – Physicals offered at Potlatch 

Health Clinic ($20 – call for appt.) 

August 9,  6:30 p.m., High School MPR – 

Coach, Parent, and All Student Athletes 

Meeting 

August 12, First day of practice for High 

School Football and Volleyball 

August 18, Student Registration  

Juniors and Seniors   8:00-11:00 a.m. 

8th Graders   12:00-3:00 p.m. 

August 19, Student Registration  

Freshman/Sophomores   8:00-11:00 a.m. 

7th Graders   12:00-3:00 p.m. 

August 22-First Day of School for Staff 

August 24-First Day of School for Students 

August 29-Lifetouch Pictures for all        

Jr./ Sr. High School Students and Staff 
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Family Movie Night in the Park 

Featuring the movie:  

A gifted high school football player must learn to embrace his talent 

and his faith as he battles racial tensions on and off the field.   

Rated PG for racial tension.  

Wednesday, August 10 at 8:30 p.m.  

Scenic 6 Park by the volleyball court.  

Admission is free. 

Popcorn and pop will also  

be provided at no charge! 

Brought to you by Family Bible Fellowship.  

For more information call 208-301-1398. 

Check your summer reading log 

and if you have read for 45 days, 

you can come in for some prizes! 

You get a free book, cookie 

coupon for the Grange, Idaho 
Parks pass, your name in for the 

prize drawing and more! 

Programs in August: 

 August 5 at 10:30 a.m. Nez Perce Historical Museum and the 

American Girl Kaya program. 

 August 12 at 10:30 a.m. Watercolor class for ages 5-12. Sign 

up at the library. Only 15 spots available. 

 August 19 at 10:30 a.m. Latah County Search and Rescue. 

Final Program. Drawing for prizes! 
We gave out over 100 books at Potlatch Days.  Did you get a 

Clifford the Big Red Dog, Winnie the Pooh, Froggy or Pete the 

Cat painted on your face or arm? 

Come and play mah jongg at the library.  Mah jongg group 

meets the second Thursday of the month at 6:30 p.m.  Call the 

library to get your name on the contact list.  If you don’t know 
how to play and would like to observe, just pop in! 

Next Friends of the Potlatch Library will be August 4 at 7:00 

p.m. at the library.  For more information on any of the above 

programs, call the library during library hours at 208-875-1036. 

Potlatch Library Hours 
Monday------------2-7 

Tuesday------- ----3-7 

Wednesday---- ---2-7 

Thursday----------3-7 

Friday------------10-2 

POTLATCH FOOD PANTRY 

 Potlatch Food Pantry is open 

August 11 and 25 from 10:00 

a.m. to noon and 6:00 to 8:00 

p.m.  

 The North Idaho Food truck 

will be at the LP Parish Church 

parking lot on August 25. This 

community gives with open 

hearts and 

we are 

thankful!  



 

 

FM AUTO  
Sales & Service 

 

105 8th Street   
Potlatch, ID  

83855   

208-875-1799 
 

ACCEPT

FM Auto -Spotlight of the Month! 
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Potlatch Family Clinic ·156 N 6th Street ·208-875-2380 

The Class of 2019 will be 

holding a pasta feed on August 

30, from 5:00-8:00 p.m. in the 

high school multi-purpose 

room.  You may purchase 

advance tickets from any 

sophomore.  This event will 

coincide with the Lady 

Loggers volleyball team 

hosting Lapwai.  Please come 

support the  Loggers and the 

Class of 2019 for an evening 

meal and night of competition. 
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Potlatch Lion’s Den 
 The annual Potlatch Days Celebration has only been over for a couple of weeks, but the Potlatch 

Lions Club is still as excited as ever about the great turnout and community support! 

 We would like to extend a heart-felt round of applause and gratitude for the volunteers who 

worked behind the scenes to help us make the event so successful! In no particular order we want to 

thank so many of our community volunteers: Laurie Heustis for compiling information for the event 

poster; Lillian Hume for her outstanding winning entry in the poster and theme contest; the Potlatch 

Historical Society for serving as grand marshals of this year’s event; Shiloh for the great concert in the 

park Friday night; Bennett Lumber for use of their trailer for the music stage Friday night; Debi 

Dockins for performing emcee duties throughout the day; John Felton, Bruce Boller, Bob Kerns, and 

Terry Largent for serving as car show judges; Tim Brent for running the Canning & Pickling Contest; 

Gavin Butterfield, Candi Politte, Gary Lam, Don Harder, Karen Harder for serving as judges at the Canning & Pickling Contest; 

Corrine Kinman, Sandy Anderson, Jeff Cirka, Barb Scoville, and Joann Thompson for helping out at the Lions Breakfast; Kasey 

Kampster for organizing the Potato Carving Contest; Nick Heath and crew for an amazing afternoon of logging sports; Nancy 

Smith for organizing the 5k fun run; Brian Bryngelson for helping with human foosball; Anna Bryngleson, Jamie Anderson, and 

the rest of the Rolling Hills Derby Dames for rolling into town for a derby demonstration; Bear Schultz for setting up the shooting 

range; the local Boy Scouts and Jim McMillan for collecting garbage throughout the day; the Potlatch Elementary PTO for running 

the bouncy houses and kids events; Becca Runyon for setting up the kids’ sawdust pile treasure hunt; Heidi & Tom Davis and their 

crew for organizing the parade entries; Stephanie Clanton, Larry Meister, Paul Bartell, and Craig Swanson for the long day of 

flipping burgers in the Lions Cook Shack; Anna Bryngelson for helping to organize the first annual corn eating contest; the Potlatch 

Fire & EMT Crew for the water cannon keg fights; Les Schwab for tire repair on the cook shack and bleachers; the City of Genesee 

for allowing the use of their dunk tank; Andy Fry for setting up the PA system; Tia McKinney for keeping the pool open for the 

day; Latah Sanitation for hauling away the garbage; Tom, Brennan, and the City of Potlatch crew for all of the set up and take 

down in the days leading up to and after this incredible Potlatch Days Celebration! 

 We haven’t forgotten the individuals and businesses who donated goods and services to the annual raffle either. Your generosity 

is overwhelming! Raffle ticket sales help us to finance this event from year-to-year, and this year’s prize donors include: Forest 

Nursery, Codi Jo’s Wagon Wheel, P.S. Espresso & More, Hatter Creek Treasures & More, Fiddler’s Ridge Farm, Lucky 7 Saloon, 

Lock-N-Load Storage, FM Auto, Northwest Pharmacy, Four Star Supply – the Grange, Harvest Foods, U.S. Bank, Junction 

Lumber, Dad’s Diner, Potlatch Pack, Potlatch Family Dental, Full Circle Ranch, Blackbird at the Depot, McLeod’s Palouse 

Market, Palouse Welding, HooDoo Café, Latah Federal Credit Union, Earthworks, Village Center Cinemas (Moscow & Pullman), 

Buffalo Wild Wings, Gear N Cog, City of Potlatch, Idaho 

Rigging, Palouse Caboose Bar & Grill, Drifters Western Bar & 

Grill, Spence Hardware & Supply, G Man Trucking & 

Excavating, Bare Bones Taxidermy, Frank & Dorris Walker, Les 

Schwab, Nature Sticks, Nancy’s Fitness, Busch Distributors, 

Atlas Sand & Gravel, Grammy Gs, the Potlatch Booster Club, 

Jones Truck and Implement, and Latah Sanitation. 

 If there is anyone that we have left off this list, please let us 

know. We would like to make sure to acknowledge all of the 

great support we received this year! It takes a community of 

giving people like we have in Potlatch to put on the Community 

Days celebration every year. You answered our call for help and 

we are grateful! We truly are proud to live in such an incredible 

community! 

 In case you missed the announcement of the parade 

winners from Potlatch Days: Youth/kids category: Potlatch 

Softball; Truck category: Atlas Sand & Gravel; Animal 

category: Cayuse Kids; Antique category: 1947 Lincoln, 

Clancy Potratz; Float category: Potlatch Pool; and Overall 

winner: Larson Family. 
 The Potlatch Lions Club will be taking a short break from 

meetings for the month of August, but you can still stop by and 

see us at the Lions Cook Shack at National Night Out on August 

2 and Return to Riverside on August 6! 

For more information about any of these activities 
or upcoming events, please follow us on Facebook 
by searching for the “Potlatch Lions Club” or visit 

our website at www.potlatchlionsclub.weebly.com. 
You can also email us at 

potlatchlionsclub@gmail.com.  

Pie in the park 

Saturday, August 27 

 At Scenic Six Park 

4:00-7:00 P.M. 
The event is FREE,  

and everyone is invited 

Come join in the fun! All donations will go 

to the fireworks fund for the lighted 

parade in December. 

There will be hamburgers & hot dogs with the trimmings, 

and of course PIE! 

traditional country music  

by Milt and Beverly Moore 
 playing from 4:00-7:00 P.M..  

 

 

 

 

Event sponsored by:   

Parks and Recreation Program 

 

And hosted by:  

Boy Scouts and the Venture Crew 

http://www.potlatchlionsclub.weebly.com
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Our Schools- July/August 2016 
 As I write this, it is hard for me to believe that it is mid-July already.  One, because the weather hasn’t really been summerlike as of yet 

(not that I am complaining) and two, it just seems like it has been only a few weeks ago that we let school out for the summer break.  As it 

is, we are only five weeks away from the start of the new school year!  So much to do, so much to do!! 

 As you can see, summer maintenance projects are fully underway.  The next few weeks you will be seeing workers up on both the 

Elementary and Junior-Senior High roofs repairing/replacing insulation and new roof membranes.  Our asphalting project at the 
Elementary School and parking lot sealing project at the Junior-Senior High School will be starting the first week of August.  Along with 

these major undertakings, we have our summer custodial crews doing a great job of freshening up our schools and giving them “deep” 

cleanings, getting them ready for the new school year. 

 Like the case in most summers, as we lose teaching staff and other personnel in the district, we spend a good deal of our time searching 

for their replacements.  I’d like to thank the following people for their time and dedication working in our district and wish them the very 

best at their new jobs or new life directions that they are taking.  They are: 

Megan Cuellar  -  Elementary Teacher  -  10 years with the District 

Emily Spellman  -  Elementary Teacher  -  9 years with the District 

Laura Womack  -  Junior-Senior High Teacher/FCCLA Advisor   -  7 years with the District 

Sarah Wiggum  -  Elementary P.E. Teacher/Athletic Director  -  3 years with the District 

Kay Johnson  -  Elementary Paraprofessional  -  9 years with the District 

Tricia Johnson  -  Junior-Senior High Paraprofessional  -  4 years with the District 

Zac Curtis  -  District-Wide Tech Assistant  -  2 years with the District 

Lani Hadaller  -  Elementary Custodian  -  1 year with the District 

 With the minus of seeing good people leave our district comes the plus of hiring new employees that will be taking the place of those 
that have left us.  I am very excited about our new hires and know that they are going to admirably fill the “shoes” of those that they are 

taking the place of, as well as create their own “footprint” within our District.  Several of the names you might recognize since they are 

former graduates from Potlatch High.  Help me welcome them back, as well as welcome the newcomers to our District.  They are: 

Katie Ball  -  Elementary P.E. Teacher/Athletic Director 

Ryan Ball  -  High School Science Teacher/Head Boys Basketball Coach 

Kaye Gussenhoven  -  1st Grade Teacher 

Landon Gossack  -  3rd Grade Teacher 

Hannah Ridgeway  -  4th Grade Teacher 

Chanc Hiatt  -  District-Wide Tech Director 

Heidi Carpenter  -  District-Wide Tech Assistant 

 There will be a few more to come, which I will report on next edition.  Till then, have a great rest of the summer! 

 

Jeff Cirka, Superintendent 

Potlatch School District #285 

jcirka@psd285.org 

Potlatch 4-H/ FFA 4-H Boosters 

Annual Pig Raffle 
This year we are raffling off 2 - 1/2’s of a pig cut and wrapped. 

Tickets are $5.00 each or 6 for $20.00 

Last year we bought supplies for the barns at the fair,  

animals at the sale and provided a scholarship to a Potlatch high school senior. 

Any questions please call  

Erin 208-596-9062 

Sheryl 208-310-2977 

Michelle 208-875-0427 

Marnie 208-669-0956 
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 The rising cost of healthcare in the USA is obvious to anyone who uses the 
healthcare system, but what drives this increase in cost?  One factor is the cost of 
medical education.  There are currently 183 medical schools in the USA.  The average 
cost of attendance per year is $73,000, and the average indebtedness of medical school 
graduates is $192,000 (range from $75,000-$295,000).  The indebtedness figure does 
not include debts incurred for undergraduate college attendance prior to attending 
medical school.  This huge debt load must be a significant factor on the minds of every 
medical school graduate, even before they begin their internships/residency training, and 

it may influence their choice of medical specialty. 

 Moscow resident, David Wade, seeks to establish an online business, the Princeton College of Medicine 
(PCM), in Princeton, ID.  The purpose of the business will be to reduce the cost of medical education by offering 
online all of the coursework that is presented in lecture format during the first two years (the pre-clinical years) of 
a traditional medical education.  This concept of online medical education is already utilized to some extent at 
medical schools, but it does not seem to have had any positive impact upon the cost of medical education, which 
is constantly increasing.  However, all of the schools that offer partial online medical education also have large 
infrastructures to support.  The idea behind PCM is to greatly reduce these infrastructure costs by offering all 
instruction online.  PCM already exists in New Jersey, but the repressive tax policies of that State make 
development of small, startup companies extremely difficult.  Consequently, I am seeking to relocate PCM to a 
more business-friendly environment such as Idaho.   
 

For legal reasons, PCM must be located in a community named Princeton.  What is needed now is a Princeton 
resident who is willing to serve as the Registered Agent for PCM, a job that requires only that the resident accept 
legal documents for PCM.  Since the business will be entirely online, it is not expected that the Registered Agent 
will receive much postal mail for PCM; perhaps only a few mailings per year from the State of Idaho.   
 

If you are interested in serving as the Registered Agent for PCM, or just desire additional information, please 
contact me preferably via e-mail (princetonmed@hotmail.com) or, alternatively, via postal mail (Princeton College 
of Medicine, P.O. Box 41, Princeton, ID 83857).  
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Area Churches  (listed alphabetically) 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
4 Cedar Street, Potlatch, ID 83855  509-397-2116 
Sunday number 208-875-0009, 208-305-2929 
Worship 10:00 a.m. Sundays  
 

Elmore United Methodist 
Pastor Kathy Kramer 509-284-6107 or 208-875-1135 
6147 Highway 95 N, Potlatch, ID 83855 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

Faith  Church  
Pastor Lee Nicholson-208-875-0583  
401 3rd Street, PO Box 208, Onaway, ID 83855  
Services: Wednesday 6:30 p.m.- Prayer Meeting 
Sunday: 9:30 - Kids Krew; Teen & Adult classes -10:30 - Worship 
 

Family Bible Fellowship 
Wayne Glassman - 208-274-2900 
Palouse River Community Center 
Princeton, ID 83857  
 

Freeze Community Church 
617 W. Freeze Rd., Potlatch, ID 83857 
Worship service 11:00 a.m. Sundays 
208-669-0806, 208-875-1272, 208-875-8875 or 208-883-9544 
 

Lutheran-Presbyterian Parish Church 
Pastor Larry Veith - 208-875-0015  
305 4th Street, Potlatch, ID 83855  
10:00 a.m. worship, coffee hour after worship! 
No Sunday school in summer 
 

Princeton Church of the Nazarene 
Pastor Robert Lambert - 208-875-1016 
PO Box 43, 1008 Gold Hill Rd., Princeton, ID 83857 
Sunday School classes for everyone: 9:30 a.m. 
Worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

St. Mary's Catholic Church 
208-875-0221 
725 Spruce Street, Potlatch, ID 83857 
Worship time: 8:00 a.m. 
 

Wild Rose Mennonite Congregation 
Verle Koehn - 208-875-1480  
1350 Chaney Road, Viola, ID 83872 

Fit and Fall ProofTM 
 Fit and Fall ProofTM meets on Tuesday and Friday mornings from 

9:00 to 10:00 a.m. in the Princeton Church of the Nazarene gym.  The 

class is open to anyone of any age. Our main emphasis is on keeping 

our older citizens healthy and active and strengthening them against 

falls.  The best news is that the class is totally FREE!  Invite your 

friends and come prepared to have a fun.  See your friends or make 
new ones, and improve your balance and mobility.  If you don’t think 

exercising with us is fun, just ask Bill!  For more information, call 

Carol at 208-669-1949.  

Weight Loss Group 
 Weight Loss Support Group meetings are held at the Palouse 
Federated Church, 635 North Bridge Street, Palouse, Washington.  
The group meets on Mondays (not on holidays) with weigh-ins 
from 6:15 - 6:45 p.m. and the meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.  For 
more information, please call Ruth Sweeney 208-875-0317 or 
Megan Cuellar, 509-330-0478 (please leave a message). 

Potlatch Senior Citizens  Meal Site 
 Senior citizen meals are at the Rebekah Hall, 645 Pine Street, 
Potlatch, every Tuesday and Friday.  Dinner is served at 12:00 noon.  
Doors usually open by 9:30 a.m., so come early and visit with 
neighbors and friends.  The cost is $3.00 for seniors with adjusted 
pricing for non-seniors.  Upcoming menus are at the meal site or call 
208-875-1071 on meal days to find out what is being served. 

Fellowship YoUth Nation   
 F.U.N. is what you have when you mix up youth and Jesus.  

Fellowship because we have that with God and each other.  Youth 

because that is what we are and welcome more 7th to 12th graders to 
our group that meets at the Lutheran Presbyterian Parish Building at 

305 4th Street on Nob Hill at 6:00 p.m. on Sunday and Nation 

because we are non-denominational, so all are welcome!   

 We will not be meeting every Sunday during the summer.  Thank 

you LP Parish and Potlatch School District for letting us use your 

facilities and supporting us!   

 Call or text Susan Renz 208-310-2507, Pastor Larry Veith 208-

875-0015 and Hannah Knecht 509-389-4155.  

Kids’ Bible Study 
 Kids’ Bible Study meets from 6:00-8:00 p.m. at the Lutheran-

Presbyterian Parish Building at 305 4th Street in Potlatch.  We 

welcome all kids from 4th-8th grade who want to come and play, 
snack and enjoy being part of a group.  We study the Bible together, 

learning about Jesus and His plan for our lives.  We try to 

encourage a kind, respectful, and joyful environment throughout. 

 If you have any questions or want to help, please call Suzanne 

Veith 208-875-1551, Jo Larson 208-669-4949, or Wanda Felton 

208-875-1799.  

Princeton Nazarene Church Sunday Schedule 
 Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. each Sunday morning 

 Kids’ Class - Children have a lesson and make breakfast 

 Adult Class - Discipleship Class on the 

Teachings of Jesus with Pastor Bob 

 Sr. Adult Class - is taught by Joe and Linda 

Bolden 

 Worship Service following Sunday School at 

10:45 a.m. 

Sunday School for all ages! 
 LP Parish offers Sunday School for all ages 4 to 102.  It starts at 

9:00am-ish at the Lutheran Presbyterian Parish Building located at 

305 4th Street in Potlatch.  We gather, sing and learn but most of all 
have FUN!   

 Call Susan Renz 208-875-1374 or Suzanne or Pastor Larry Veith 

at 208-875-1551. 

WHAT?!? School already? 
Not quite yet. Whew! 

We want to enjoy the rest of the summer 

AND start the school year off right. 

LET’S HAVE A POOL PARTY! 
Kids' Bible Study (4th-8th graders) & 

FUN Youth Group (7th-12th graders) 

Saturday, August 20 
4:30-7:00 p.m. 

Meet at the Lutheran-Presbyterian Church (corner of 4th & Larch) 

With Swimming and BBQ to follow. 
Pool admission/BBQ free for all students.  

Come and bring a friend. 
Questions? Call Susan Renz 208-875-1374  

or Suzanne Veith 208-875-1551. 
 



 

 

C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S 

Aug 2…National Night Out Against Crime, Scenic 6 Park, 6-9 pm, page 5 
Aug 4….Princeton Community Ladies will meet at 1:00 p.m. 

Aug 4….Palouse River Community Center, 7:00 p.m. meeting, Princeton.  

Aug 4….Friends of the Potlatch Library meet at the Potlatch Library, 7:00 p.m. 
Aug 5….Kids’ Bible Study at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  

Aug 6….Return to Riverside Musical Festival at Ponderosa Park, page 1 & 2 

Aug 6….Scenic Six Fiddle Show, page 1  
Aug 9.....American Legion Robinson Post 81 meets at 7:00 p.m. at the VFW Hall 

Aug 9.....All Things Country 4H Club, PR Community Center, 7:00 p.m., Princeton 

Aug 10...Harvard Ladies Aid meets at the Harvard Hall 

Aug 10...Free Movie Night at Scenic Six Park, 8:30 p.m., page 6 
Aug 11 ..Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 6:00-8:00 p.m.,  

Aug 11...VFW meeting at 7:00 p.m. VFW Hall, 735 Pine St., Potlatch 

Aug 18 ..Let's Get It Started meeting at 6:15 p.m., Potlatch Public Library 
Aug 19...Kids’ Bible Study at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  

Aug 21...Janie Nirk’s Birthday Party, Scenic Six Park, 1:00-4:00 p.m., see below 

Aug 24...First Day of School for students, page 5 
Aug 25...Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, 6:00-8:00 p.m., page 6 

Aug 25...VFW meeting at 7:00 p.m. VFW Hall, 735 Pine St., Potlatch 

Aug 27...Pie in the Park, Scenic Six Park, 4:00-7:00 p.m., page 8 

Aug 30...Class of 2019 Pasta Feed, PHS, 5:00-8:00 p.m., page 7 
 

 

Alcoholics Anonymous  
meet every Thursday, 7:00 p.m.  

at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church 
at 305 4th Street in Potlatch.  

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous  
~Monday 7:00–8:30 p.m. at Pullman 

Presbyterian Church, 1650 N.E. Stadium Way, 
Pullman, WA, Contact: Susan: 925-212- 2160 

or Kelly: 509-432-6329 
~Thursday 7:00–8:30 p.m. at Gritman Medical 
Center, 1st Floor Conference Rm., 700 S. Main 

Street, Moscow, ID,  
Contact: Lynn P.: 509-336-3045 

The views expressed in articles, letters 
and advertisements are not necessarily 
those of the newsletter personnel, but  

are a First Amendment Right. 

C O MMUN IT Y  I NF OR MA TI ON  A GE NC Y 

Bonnie Hash: 208-875-0897 
Marge Lienhard: 208-875-1429 

Advertising Information 
1/8 page ad:   $30.00 
1/4 page ad:    $45.00 
1/2 page ad:    $75.00 
Full page ad: $140.00 
Mail your ad and check  

by the 20th of the month  
Community Information Agency 

P.O. Box 44, 
 Princeton, ID 83857 

Or  e-mail  to:  

potlatchcia@potlatch.com 
 by the 20th of the month.  

If you need an ad designed, just 
email your information and the ad 

will be made for you. 

Rather than leave an empty spot on this page, I thought I would do a 
throwback from five years ago, August 2011.  Sorry, Delfred! 

 

PAIN ON THE PALOUSE? 
 It’s odd how someone’s misfortunes can turn into hysterical amusement for others.  Take for instance, Delfred Cone.  

Early the other morning, Del was at Sherry’s Café drinking coffee and discussing the events of the day along with the rest of 
the guys.  (Some people call it something else, like where boots are required).  We were wondering 

why Del was walking with a slight limp and he proceeded to tell us about a recent unpleasant, 

painful and embarrassing experience he had while driving his tractor.  It seems as though the metal 
seat had a crack in the front part of it and when he sat on the seat, the crack opened up.  We all know 

that Delfred ain’t no light weight and can understand how this phenomenon could happen. 

 Everything was fine until he tried to get up.  Yep; you guessed it, the crack closed up!  Now this 

is a “G” rated family friendly style newsletter so I’ll try to choose my words carefully as I wish not 

to offend anybody, especially Delfred.  

 According to Del, a part of his –ahhh –anatomy became pinched each time he tried to stand up.  He therefore had to 

quickly sit back down so that the crack would open to ease the pain.  Each time he tried to get up, the pain became more 

severe.  He tried to yell for help but all that would come out was a faint squeak that couldn’t be heard over the noise of the 
tractor.  By this time, we were all laughing so hard we never did hear how 

he finally got out of this peculiar situation.  If he was looking for sympathy, 

he didn’t get any from the guys, although Tim McKinney said he would 

weld the crack shut.  Thanks for the laugh, Del, you made our day. 

The Old Geezer, formally known as “stud muffin.”  
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AA meetings at Noon at Latah Recovery Center, 531 S. Main, Suite #B, Moscow, 208-883-1045  

Play Bingo on Monday nights starting at 7:00 p.m. at the PR Community Center in Princeton. 

Pinochle games in Princeton at the  PR Community Center on Friday nights! 

Come Help Janie Nirk Celebrate 
Her 80th Birthday 
At Scenic 6 Depot 
August 21, 2016 

Open House 1 - 4 pm 
No Gifts Please 
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Harvard Ladies Aid Craft Fair 
 

October 1,  
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  

 
Harvard Hall, Harvard, ID. 

 

Table rental:  
Large—$20.00 
Small—$10.00 

 
Come for Lunch!  

Homemade Soups, Bread Sticks, 
Pastries, Coffee, Tea, Cocoa,  and 

Cold Drinks 

 
Contact:  

Carol Simons-208-785-1532 
Sue Barrett-208-875-1423 

THE HOODOO 
C o m m u n i t y  B u f f e t  
A l l  Y o u  C a n  E a t  $ 7 . 9 9  
E v e r y  M o n d a y  1 : 0 0  p . m .  

We are open: 
Thursday– Monday: 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

Sunday 7:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

(closed Tuesday and Wednesday) 

Stop in and visit us!  
   You Never Know  

     Who You’ll Meet! 
DAILY SPECIALS 

 

Need a place for a birthday  
party or family gathering?   

Give us a call. 
 

For parties over 10,  
please call ahead. 

 

2009 Deary Street 
Harvard, ID 83834  208-875-1084 

Potlatch Food Pantry 
 Potlatch Food Pantry is open September 8 and 22 

from 10:00 a.m. to Noon and 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

 The North Idaho Food truck will be at the LP 

Parish Church parking lot on September 22. 

 We want to thank all those that give to us.  You 

fill our shelves and our hearts!  

VFW BREAKFAST 
 VFW will be cooking a community 
breakfast on Saturday October 1, 2016 
between 8:00 - 11:00 a.m. at the VFW 
Hall.  A non-specified donation will be 
accepted.   
 The menu includes sausage patties, 
pancakes, scrambled eggs, orange juice and 
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A big THANK YOU from the Potlatch Riverside Festival Association 
 The first annual Potlatch Country Music Festival, RETURN TO RIVERSIDE, is now in the history books.  It proved to be a truly wonderful 

event with performances by Beargrass, Shiloh, Blue Highway, and the Hankers.  An estimated crowd of some 500 people enjoyed historical 

displays featuring memorabilia from the old Riverside dance and performance hall including an actual stock car which raced there. Local resident 

Shirley Normington, who had driven the car back then, was present and was interviewed about her experience to the delight of everyone.  

Between acts, commentary was provided and interviews conducted by newscaster Evan Ellis, of KQQQ news radio who did an admirable job of 

keeping things moving.  The day was rounded out with a great food court providing a variety of excellent summertime fare. 

 A brief overview might then be in order.  First, Potlatch, Idaho is now again "on the map" with regard to live country music performances.  

Secondly, local residents have been re-awakened to the possibilities offered to them at Ponderosa Park.  Finally, the Potlatch Riverside Festival 

Association has been created which is dedicated to the promotion of the performing arts in our area.  At the most recent meeting of this 

organization it was voted unanimously to continue Return to Riverside into 2017, so look for us again next summer!   

 THANK YOU to all who attended and helped make this such a wonderful success.  THANK YOU to the musicians who provided us with 

such enjoyment in gathering together and listening to you.  THANK YOU also to our sponsors because without you the day simply wouldn't have 

been possible.   

Donors: 
Alice Spitzer 
Busch Distributors 
Don and Teresa Myott 
Don and Betty Nagle 
Harvest Foods 
Janie and Ron Nirk 
Judi and Jerry Rohn 
Kendall Angus Ranch 
Latah Credit Union 
Lowry Trucking 
Palouse Valley Septic Service 
Potlatch Family Dental 
State Farm Insurance-Elisa Edmunds 

Donors: 
Steve and Holly Ely 
VFW No. 10300 
Wildlife Habitat Institute 
Bennett Lumber Products 
Clearwater Power Co 
Cone’s Enterprises 
Dad’s Diner 
Dennis Ownbey Construction 
James Larson Trucking 
Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories 
Potlatch Recreation District 
Four Star Supply (Potlatch Grange) 

Presenters 
Nez Perce Historical Museum 
Idaho Fish and Game 
Moscow Recycling 
Big Meadow Creek Alpacas 
Rolling Hills Derby Dames 
Latah County Search and Rescue 
Nancy’s Fitness 
The Realms of Avalon 
Chrissy and Sean Luther 
Diane Brady 
Palouse Play 

The Potlatch Library says thank you to the following people who gave a donation or did a program presentation for 
the Potlatch Library 2016 Summer Reading Program. Your generosity is greatly appreciated! 

APPLE HARVEST 2016 

HATTER CREEK ORCHARDS 
208-875-0500                                           208-875-0395 

 

SWEET ALL-PURPOSE APPLES 
HONEY CRISP          HONEY GOLD          AKANE 

JON-A-GOLD          GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

 

MORE TART ALL-PURPOSE APPLES 
McINTOSH          JONATHON          FREEDOM 

CORTLAND  (STAYS WHITE FOR SALADS ETC) 
 

OPEN 8:00 a.m. UNTIL 6:00 p.m. WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
 

$0.80/LB/BOX      $1.00/LB FOR SMALL AMOUNTS 
 

WWW.HATTERCREEKORCHARDS.COM   

FRESHLY-PRESSED JUICE IN SEASON 
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Tom Carpenter 
Owner/Cabinetmaker 

 

(208) 875-0075 
Email: vbs@cpcinternet.com 

"Autumn 

is coming, 

gravel 

may be 

needed!"  

SEXTON FARMS 

U-PICK 

BLUEBERRIES 
 

Mid-July to Mid-September 
Sun-up to Sundown 
Wednesday -Sunday 

Closed Monday & Tuesday 
 

1181 Old River Road 
Harvard, ID  83834 

208-875-1205 
Call for Availability 

FMBE  It's August and school is about to start.  All of our 

members are getting ready for fair.  This year the FMBE club 

has 4 market steers, 8 market lambs, and 32 market swine, 

along with other projects like rabbit, poultry, hamster, 

cat ,dog, goat, shooting sports, hiking, and wildlife. 

Remember that anyone can enter a project 

in our county fair.  For more information, 

you can go to www.latahcountyfair.com.  

Please come and support our members at 

the Latah County Fair this year on 

September 15-18.  We hope to see you 

there. 

~Kassi Schultz 

http://www.latahcountyfair.com
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  Cory Dirks   208-304-8890  

Seamless Gutter 
Installation 
Cleaning 

Call for Free Estimate 

 

 

Own Your Energy! 

 

OUR MISSION IS TO EMPOWER PEOPLE WITH 
THE FREEDOM OF OWNING YOUR ENERGY.  
 

Solar energy is now more affordable than ever!  There has never 
been a better time to stop renting energy from power companies 
and own it.  Most solar energy systems have a return on 
investment in 5-6 years.  This means that you can be completely 
independent and stop paying for your power.  If you would like to 
find out more, contact us today for a free energy consultation. 

GIVE US A CALL AT  

208-993-0690 OR 
email:matt@homeandranchsolar.com 

www.homeandranchsolar.com 

Now based in Potlatch 

Bartlett Thank You 
 The family of William W. (Bill) 

Bartlett want to thank everyone for 

the prayers, calls, cards, flowers, his 

excellent care, and everyone 

involved in putting on the service 

and dinner. 

 We are blessed to live in this 

community and have such wonderful 

family and friends. 

Norma Bartlett 

Sherry Woolverton & Family 

Raedean Scholfield & Family 

Sweeney Says Thanks 
 Thank you to all for keeping us in 

your prayers, the many caring 

thoughts, and hugs.   

 The abundance of food was much 

appreciated.  Knowing all of you is 

helping make this transition easier to 

bear.  Thank you to all. 

Ruth Sweeney 

Michael, Nicole, Ashley, 

James and Krystal 
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A Public Service Announcement from the Princeton College of Medicine: 
 

Some current (2016-2017) facts and statistics on US medical education: 
(1) There are 183 (145 MD-granting and 38 DO-granting) medical colleges in the USA; 

89 are private (57 MD and 32 DO) and 94 are public (88 MD and 6 DO). 
(2) The total number of students in medical school in 2016 are more than 108,332: 

(DO: more than 25,760; MD: more than 82,572) 
(3) US medical students will spend almost $8 billion to obtain their education in 2017. 
(4) Expenses (tuition, fees, and living expenses) per student in 2017 are shown below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Despite the high cost of medical education in the USA, the number of 
medical education institutions is constantly increasing.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Princeton College of Medicine, P.O. Box 41, Princeton, ID 83857-9998 
(http://princeton-med.mynetworksolutions.com) 

 

    TOTAL 
COSTS 

PER 
YEAR 
2017 

AVERAGE 
INDEBTEDNES

S 
UPON 

GRADUATION 

RANGE HIGH $120,866 $294,928 

  LOW $31,100 $2,808 

AVERAGE   $73,222 $167,816 

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

  
$13,506 $46,403 

AVERAGE 
+ STD. DEV. 

(HIGH
) 

$86,728 $214,219 

AVERAGE 
- STD. DEV. 

(LOW) $59,716 $121,413 

MEDIAN   $75,921 $162,437 

N   325 161 
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FM AUTO   
Sales & Service 

 

105 8th Street   
Potlatch, ID  83855   

208-875-1799 
 

ACCEPTED 
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About those new signs… 
 For my Eagle Scout project, I wanted to bring something special to 

Potlatch; something that would represent this city for years to come. 

After brainstorming with my leaders, I decided to design and build two 

new “Welcome to Potlatch” signs. I picked this project because I knew 

the importance of having something that would represent this 

community and the mill that was once here. The timbers holding the 

signs are from cedar trees we cut locally and then hand-peeled. (Thank 

you Scouts and Venture Crew!).  The tongue-and-groove planks that 

make up the signs themselves are fir. Although they are not made of the 

historically important white pine, they are still a symbol of what makes 

this community great. 

 I would like to thank all of the businesses and people who helped 

with the building of the “Welcome to Potlatch” signs Eagle Scout 

project: Mayor Brown, Floyd’s Harvest Foods, P.S. Espresso and More, 

Bennett Lumber, Junction Lumber, JJ Building Supply, Potlatch Pack, 

Latah Federal Credit Union, Potlatch Lions Club, Forest Nursery, 

Wasankari Construction, FM Auto, North Palouse Vet Clinic, Dana 

Daily, and Home and Ranch Solar Energy. 

 I would also like to thank the Idaho Department of Transportation 

for working so quickly to get this project going. A big thank you to the 

City of Potlatch for giving their guidance and support throughout this 

project. And last I would like to thank all of the Scouts, Scout Leaders, 

Venture Crew, and my parents as well as the other parents who 

volunteered their time and hard work. And a very special thank you to 

my father who put a lot of time and effort into the routering and 

burning of the letters on the front of each sign. Without everyone’s 

help, this project would not have been possible. 
Nathan Lloyd, Potlatch Troop 358  
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Our Schools- July/August 2016 
New staff in the school district – Part II.  As mentioned last month, several more staff were added on after last month’s article so I’d like to 

introduce you to the newest members of the Potlatch School District.  They are: 

 Cara Anderson-Wallen  -   Elementary Counselor 

 Sarah Carpenter  -  Elementary Paraprofessional 

 Melissa Farnham  -  Elementary Custodian 

 Jessica Hutchinson  -  Junior-Senior High Paraprofessional 

 Roy Knecht  -  Bus Driver 
 

We are excited about having them become part of our school district “family”! 
 

 By the time you read this, we will have started our new school year.  As always, our main goal is to provide opportunities for our students to 

learn and be successful in all their endeavors.  To accomplish this, we have to have focus, goals, and strategies to get there.  Earlier this August, 

Mrs. Riedinger, Mr. Haire, and I had the pleasure of attending a statewide conference in Boise for school administrators.  It was a great 

opportunity to network with our peers and cohorts, as well as receive valuable training and information from outstanding educators.  We also were 

able to listen to daily “keynote” speakers who shared wonderful messages of hope and inspiration with us.  On our last day of  the conference, we 

were blessed to hear the amazing story of Justin Skeesuck and Patrick Gray, best friends from their childhood to their adult lives, who made an 

incredible 500-mile journey/pilgrimage in the spring of 2012 across northern Spain.  What made it incredible was that Justin has a degenerative 

neuromuscular disease (similar to ALS – “Lou Gehrig disease”) that has made him wheelchair-bound.  When Justin asked Patrick, his best friend 

of 40 years, to make the trek with him, Patrick, without hesitation, replied, “I’ll push you.” 

 For the next hour and a half Patrick and Justin shared their amazing, inspirational story.  If you’d like to learn more of their incredible journey 

and story, please go to: illpushyou.com, you won’t be disappointed.  Their message of “community” and working together to achieve a common 

goal struck an idea for us as an administrative team.  As a district, we are going to live by the mantra, “I’ll Push You”.  Like Justin and Patrick, we 

will gain an understanding that each of the students that we serve and teach are not defined by their limitations.  What defines them is what they 

are able to accomplish despite those limitations. 

 So begins our “journey” through a new school year.  I hope that you take the journey with us and help us be successful in get ting your 

children, our students, over the obstacles in their lives!  We are committed to make this happen.  Thank you for your support. 

 

Jeff Cirka, Superintendent 

Potlatch School District #285 

jcirka@psd285.org 

Scouts and Crew Put in Miles and Miles 
 When we last wrote in, we were preparing for this year’s “50-miler” 

trip as well as Potlatch Days, and Summer Camp. The summer has run 

by quickly!  Both are now behind us and we are getting ready for the 

new season. 

 This year’s  50-miler was a backpacking trip in the Blue Mountains  

starting the day after Potlatch Days.  A week of extreme downhills, 

uphills, and beauty.  It was the first seriously long backpacking trip for 

many of the boys and girls.  Summer Camp this year was at Camp 

Melita on Flathead Lake in Montana.  Many merit badges were earned 

by the 10 boys who went, including super fun ones like Water Sports. 

 Right now, this writer needs to run as we are leaving for a campout 

in just a little bit.  Let me finish by saying that Fall is a GREAT time to 

join Boy Scouts (boys 11-17) and Venture Crew (anyone, girls AND 

boys 14-20).  Please, pass the word to any boys or girls who may be 

interested in joining the Troop or Crew – we’d love to have you!   

For more information contact Jim at 208-875-8716 Meetings: Every 

Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. at the Potlatch VFW building on Pine St. 

See photos of our adventures at: 
www.facebook.com/PotlatchScouts358  

Potlatch Boy Scouts/Venture Crew on Oregon 

illpushyou.com
https://www.facebook.com/PotlatchScouts358
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Potlatch Food Pantry 
 Potlatch Food Pantry has been busy building a New Pantry across from the City Hall.  We are hoping to open 

up business in this new building in October.  So watch the CIA for current news.  

 We want to thank all the many people who have helped with the building of the New Pantry:  Greg Unruh 

(Princeton Building) our Main Building Contractor, Melvin Taggart (Taggart Engineering), Mahlon Schmidt 

(Schmidt Projects), Heath Moore (M & S Electric), Bennett Lumber for the framing materials, Clint Anderson (G 

& C Growers) for hauling framing material and storage, Gary Anderson for all gravel and truck for Tom Carter to 

haul more than 30 dump truck loads of gravel and dirt, Tom Carter for his month of work to see that we were able 

to get the footings and slab poured, Pre-Mix for pumper trucks at no charge (4 times) and all concrete at a reduced 

rate, Atlas Sand and Gravel for 12 yards of concrete, City of Potlatch for siding sheeting, City of Potlatch for 

donation of land, and City of Potlatch waiving of water hook-up and sewer hook-up fees. 

 All Cash donations from:  Palouse Cares, Latah County Commissioners, Gary Kendall, Allen Haas, Cabinets 

and More (Tom Carpenter), Latah Federal Credit Union, Hash Tree Company, Dennis Ownbey, Schweitzer 

Engineering, Harvest Foods Grocery, The Clothes Closet and Marc & Theresa Smith.  

Grants awarded:  Latah Community County Foundation, Avista Foundation, Laura Moore Cunningham 

Foundation Inc., and Emmett & Eleanor Reese (The Steel-Reese Foundation).   

 We have to say if we would not have had volunteers, this building would not have been able to open this year.   

All Volunteers of Labor:  Tom Bender, who is the Building contractor under Princeton Building, Joan Bender, who 

is Tom’s assistant, Van Thompson, who is working on the big door and the beams and misc., Les Syron, who is 

also volunteering wherever needed.  Jimi Coleman, who has been very eager to help whenever he could.  Tom, 

Van, Les and Jimi were the ones who raised the walls when they 

needed to come up.  Cliff and Arlene Dudley and Lee Wilson helping 

with painting of soffit material.  Cliff Dudley & Charlie Wilson along 

with the Football Team helped to smooth out the ground.  All other 

volunteers; Jeff Baldwin and John Baldwin.  We are not finished and 

are accepting volunteers for finish work.  We want to warmly thank 

each and everyone for helping.  

 This community gives with open hearts and we are so thankful for 

this!  

1936 or 37 photo Harvard, Idaho 16 foot long White Pine logs on a 35 Chevy truck, not much safety gear 
(note only one binder chain). Jack Queener driving. Note, no bunks. 
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Fiddler's Ridge Farm 
Annual Fall Sale 

 

Do your tree and shrub planting in 
September through October. 

Take advantage of favorable soil 
temperatures and 

 moisture conditions that  
promote root growth.   
And while your at it,  

take advantage of our Fall Sale! 

25% off 
Shade trees-Fruit trees-Shrubs-
Evergreens-Pottery-Perennials 

 
Fiddler's Ridge Farm 

1001 Fiddler's Ridge Loop 
Potlatch, ID 83855   875-1003 

Potlatch 4-H/ FFA 4-H 

Boosters 

Annual Pig Raffle 
This year we are raffling off 2 - 1/2’s of a 

pig cut and wrapped. 

Tickets are $5.00 each or 6 for $20.00 

Last year we bought supplies for the barns 

at the fair,  

animals at the sale and provided a 

scholarship to a Potlatch high school 

senior. 

Any questions please call  

Erin 208-596-9062 

Sheryl 208-310-2977 

Michelle 208-875-0427 

Marnie 208-669-0956 
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Area Churches  (listed alphabetically) 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
4 Cedar Street, Potlatch, ID 83855  509-397-2116 
Sunday number 208-875-0009, 208-305-2929 
Worship 10:00 a.m. Sundays  
 

Elmore United Methodist 
Pastor Kathy Kramer 509-284-6107 or 208-875-1135 
6147 Highway 95 N, Potlatch, ID 83855 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

Faith  Church  
Pastor Lee Nicholson-208-875-0583  
401 3rd Street, PO Box 208, Onaway, ID 83855  
Services: Wednesday 6:30 p.m.- Prayer Meeting 
Sunday: 9:30 - Kids Krew; Teen & Adult classes -10:30 - Worship 
 

Family Bible Fellowship 
Wayne Glassman - 208-274-2900 
Palouse River Community Center 
Princeton, ID 83857  
 

Freeze Community Church 
617 W. Freeze Rd., Potlatch, ID 83857 
Worship service 11:00 a.m. Sundays 
208-669-0806, 208-875-1272, 208-875-8875 or 208-883-9544 
 

Lutheran-Presbyterian Parish Church 
Pastor Larry Veith - 208-875-0015  
305 4th Street, Potlatch, ID 83855  
10:00 a.m. worship, coffee hour after worship! 
No Sunday school in summer 
 

Princeton Church of the Nazarene 
Pastor Robert Lambert - 208-875-1016 
PO Box 43, 1008 Gold Hill Rd., Princeton, ID 83857 
Sunday School classes for everyone: 9:30 a.m. 
Worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

St. Mary's Catholic Church 
208-875-0221 
725 Spruce Street, Potlatch, ID 83857 
Worship time: 8:00 a.m. 
 

Wild Rose Mennonite Congregation 
Verle Koehn - 208-875-1480  
1350 Chaney Road, Viola, ID 83872 

Fit and Fall ProofTM 
 Fit and Fall ProofTM meets on Tuesday and Friday mornings from 
9:00 to 10:00 a.m. in the Princeton Church of the Nazarene gym.  The 

class is open to anyone of any age. Our main emphasis is on keeping 

our older citizens healthy and active and strengthening them against 

falls.  The best news is that the class is totally FREE!  Invite your 

friends and come prepared to have a fun.  See your friends or make 

new ones, and improve your balance and mobility.  If you don’t think 

exercising with us is fun, just ask Bill!  For more information, call 

Carol at 208-669-1949.  

Weight Loss Group 
 Weight Loss Support Group meetings are held at the Palouse 
Federated Church, 635 North Bridge Street, Palouse, Washington.  
The group meets on Mondays (not on holidays) with weigh-ins 
from 6:15 - 6:45 p.m. and the meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.  For 
more information, please call Ruth Sweeney 208-875-0317 or 
Megan Cuellar, 509-330-0478 (please leave a message). 

Potlatch Senior Citizens  Meal Site 
 Senior citizen meals are at the Rebekah Hall, 645 Pine Street, 
Potlatch, every Tuesday and Friday.  Dinner is served at 12:00 noon.  
Doors usually open by 9:30 a.m., so come early and visit with 
neighbors and friends.  The cost is $3.00 for seniors with adjusted 
pricing for non-seniors.  Upcoming menus are at the meal site or call 
208-875-1071 on meal days to find out what is being served. 

Fellowship YoUth Nation   
 F.U.N. is what you have when you mix up youth and Jesus.  

Fellowship because we have that with God and each other.  Youth 

because that is what we are and welcome more 7th to 12th graders to 

our group that meets at the Lutheran Presbyterian Parish Building at 

305 4th Street on Nob Hill at 6:00 p.m. on Sunday and Nation 

because we are non-denominational, so all are welcome!   

 We will not be meeting every Sunday during the summer.  Thank 

you LP Parish and Potlatch School District for letting us use your 

facilities and supporting us!   

 Call or text Susan Renz 208-310-2507, Pastor Larry Veith 208-

875-0015 and Hannah Knecht 509-389-4155.  

Kids’ Bible Study 
 Kids’ Bible Study meets from 6:00-8:00 p.m. at the Lutheran-

Presbyterian Parish Building at 305 4th Street in Potlatch.  We 

welcome all kids from 4th-8th grade who want to come and play, 

snack and enjoy being part of a group.  We study the Bible together, 

learning about Jesus and His plan for our lives.  We try to 

encourage a kind, respectful, and joyful environment throughout. 

 If you have any questions or want to help, please call Suzanne 

Veith 208-875-1551, Jo Larson 208-669-4949, or Wanda Felton 

208-875-1799.  

Princeton Nazarene Church Sunday Schedule 
We invite you to join us at Princeton Church of the Nazarene. 

Service Times 

Sunday School Starts at 9:30 a.m. 

Classes available for everyone.  

The kids make breakfast and have a lesson with 

Ron Jones. 

We have a Adult Class with Pastor Bob learning 

from the teachings of Jesus.   

And a Senior Adult Class with Joe and Linda Bolden. 

Worship Service follows at 10:45 a.m.  

Follow us on Facebook Princeton Church of the Nazarene for activities 

and scripture to read for Sunday.  Questions call Lisa @ 208-596-3072. 

Sunday School for all ages! 
 LP Parish offers Sunday School for all ages 4 to 102.  It starts at 

9:00am-ish at the Lutheran Presbyterian Parish Building located at 

305 4th Street in Potlatch.  We gather, sing and learn but most of all 

have FUN!   

 Call Susan Renz 208-875-1374 or Suzanne or Pastor Larry Veith 

at 208-875-1551. 

It's time for AWANA again! We hope your 

kids will be able to join us for this new year!  

Kick Off is September 14.  We will have hot 

dogs and chips in the parking lot.  

Registration is inside the building beginning at 5:45 p.m. with Club 

starting at 6:15-8:00 p.m.  There will be no van this week.  If you want 

your kids to ride the van, registration must be turned in and permission 

given for them to ride.   

 We are looking forward to a great year with you!  Kids must be 3 

and potty trained by Sept. 1st through 6th grade.  

 Questions call Lisa 208-596-3072 and follow us on Facebook, 

Princeton Church of the Nazarene, for themes and information.   



 

 

C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S 

Aug 30..Class of 2019 Pasta Feed, PHS, 5:00-8:00 p.m. 

Sep 1….Princeton Community Ladies will meet at 1:00 p.m. 

Sep 1….Palouse River Community Center, 7:00 p.m. meeting, Princeton.  

Sep 1….Friends of the Potlatch Library meet at the Potlatch Library, 7:00 p.m. 

Sep 2….Kids’ Bible Study at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  

Sep 7….Regular Lion’s Club meeting at 620 Larch St., 7:00 p.m. 

Sep 8.....Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 6:00-8:00 p.m.,  

Sep 8.....VFW meeting at 7:00 p.m. VFW Hall, 735 Pine St., Potlatch 

Sep 10...Firemen/EMT Appreciation Day, CHILI CONTEST, see below 

Sep 13...All Things Country 4H Club, PR Community Center, 7:00 p.m., Princeton 

Sep 14...Harvard Ladies Aid meets at the Harvard Hall 

Sep 14...AWANA REGISTRATION - KICK OFF Night Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m.  

Sep 15...Let's Get It Started meeting at 6:15 p.m., Potlatch Public Library 

Sep 15-18...LATAH COUNTY FAIR, Latah County Fairgrounds, Moscow 

Sep 16...Kids’ Bible Study at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  

Sep 20...American Legion Robinson Post 81 meets at 7:00 p.m. at the VFW Hall 

Sep 21...AWANA B.A.R.F. Night (Bring A Real Friend) Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m.  

Sep 21...Regular Lion’s Club meeting at 620 Larch St., 7:00 p.m. 

Sep 22...Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, 6:00-8:00 p.m., page 1 

Sep 28...AWANA Ice Cream Night, Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m. 

Oct 1….VFW Breakfast, 8:00 - 11:00 a.m.at the VFW Hall, Potlatch, page 1 
Oct 1….Harvard Ladies Art and Craft Fair, Harvard Hall, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., page 1 
 
 

Alcoholics Anonymous  
meet every Thursday, 7:00 p.m.  

at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church 
at 305 4th Street in Potlatch.  

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous  
~Monday 7:00–8:30 p.m. at Pullman 

Presbyterian Church, 1650 N.E. Stadium Way, 
Pullman, WA, Contact: Susan: 925-212- 2160 

or Kelly: 509-432-6329 
~Thursday 7:00–8:30 p.m. at Gritman Medical 
Center, 1st Floor Conference Rm., 700 S. Main 

Street, Moscow, ID,  
Contact: Lynn P.: 509-336-3045 

The views expressed in articles, letters 
and advertisements are not necessarily 
those of the newsletter personnel, but  

are a First Amendment Right. 

COMMUNI TY I NFORMATI O N AGENCY  

Bonnie Hash: 208-875-0897 
Marge Lienhard: 208-875-1429 

Advertising Information 
1/8 page ad:   $30.00 
1/4 page ad:    $45.00 
1/2 page ad:    $75.00 
Full page ad: $140.00 
Mail your ad and check  

by the 20th of the month  
Community Information Agency 

P.O. Box 44, 
 Princeton, ID 83857 

Or  e-mail  to:  

potlatchcia@potlatch.com 
 by the 20th of the month.  

If you need an ad designed, just 
email your information and the ad 

will be made for you. 

Fire EMT Appreciation Day 
Fire EMT Appreciation Day will be Saturday, September 10, from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the 

Scenic Six Park 

 Here we are with another year under our belts and again time to give a big (((THANK YOU))) to 

our Potlatch Volunteer FIRE/EMTS for their dedication and time they spend serving our community.  

These generous men and women who are on call 24/7 have touched the lives of many of us or our loved 

ones, protecting home from fire and much more.  Regardless of the time of day or night you can count 

on them being there.  Living in a small community like Potlatch and surrounding areas such as Onaway, 

Princeton or Harvard, most of the calls they respond to involves someone they know.  Unfortunately, 

tragic occasions arise where they can do nothing.  It takes a special type of person to deal with this and 

few are cut out for it.  Why do they do it?  Because they care.  I've seen the pain, hurt and tears on more 

than one occasion in their eyes from these brave people after a sobering incident, but there's no quit in them.  More times than not, they go 

beyond the call of duty.  Stop and think.  Could you do this job?  I don't think I could but what I can do is tell them how much I appreciate 

what they are doing.  Saying that, I hope there is a good turn out this year to give these wonderful people a pat on the back, a hug or just 

let them know they are appreciated.  Keep in mind, they'll be there for you in a heartbeat. 

 We have around ten new members this year and the training they go through is intense, time consuming and the tests are very difficult 

to be able to serve on this team.  Welcome aboard! 

 For further information or donations, call me, Dale Rose, aka "Geezer" at 208-875-8929. 

 As most of you know, George Lisher sponsors a potato soup contest at this event, but this year it 

will be CHILI!  First place, $100; 2nd place, $50 and 3rd place, $25.  Some like it hot!  The judging 

will be decided by People's Choice.  Plan on having lunch as there is always a lot, along with hot dogs 

(furnished by Harvest Foods) burnt by our famous Chef George. There will be cold pop and water 

also donated by Dan at Harvest Foods.  FREE! 

 Anyone wishing to set up a table for arts and crafts or farmer's market, please feel free to do so.   

The "Old Geezer"  

formally known as "stud muffin." 
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AA meetings at Noon at Latah Recovery Center, 531 S. Main, Suite #B, Moscow, 208-883-1045  

 Play Bingo on Monday nights starting at 7:00 p.m. PR Community Center, Princeton. 

Pinochle games in Princeton at the  PR Community Center on Friday nights! 
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Harvard Ladies Aid Craft Fair 
October 1, 2016  

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
Harvard Hall, Harvard, ID. 

Table rental:  
Large—$20.00 
Small—$10.00 
Come for Lunch!  

Homemade Soups, Bread Sticks, 
Pastries, Coffee, Tea, Cocoa,  and Cold 

Drinks 
Contact:  

Carol Simons-208-875-1532 
Sue Barrett-208-875-1423 

Idaho Hunters Feeding the Hungry 
with Donations 

 The Potlatch Food Pantry will pay for processing if 

processed at Potlatch Pack.  All game except Bear can be 

accepted.   

Potlatch Band Begins Again 
OK, Band Members, 

 Get out that instrument, dust it off, and get to making 

some sweet noise in preparation for fall rehearsals, 

beginning October 27.  We will meet every Thursday at 7:00 

p.m. in the high school band room under the direction and 

humor of Doug Richards.   

 There is a question afloat about the day of rehearsals, so 

check out your calendars to see if Thursdays are our best 

option. We will get a response from you on our first day of 

practice.  Remember that light refreshments are available 

after rehearsing, so if you can volunteer, send an email to 

Alice. 

 Any questions or suggestions?  Please contact Alice or 

Doug by email or cell phone.  Alice’s cell 206-422-2767, 

Doug Richard’s cell 208-596-8273.  Expect another 

notification about mid-October.  See you in band! 

Thank You, Del! 
 A big thank you from the 

community of Princeton to Delfred 

Cone.  Delfred helped with the 

beautification of downtown 

Princeton with his weed-eating 

along the highway and by the 

Palouse River Community Center. 

Thank you, Del, for all you do! 

Thank You, Potlatch Community 
Potlatch Fire/EMT Appreciation Day 

 Potlatch Fire and Ambulance thanks the many people 

that showed up September. 10, 2016 for the Potlatch Fire/

EMT Appreciation Day.  We were humbled by your kind 

words and your support not only on appreciation day, but 

every day!  We thank you for the thousands of dollars of 

gifts that were donated to us.   

 A special thanks to Dale and Carolyn Rose, Harvest 

Foods, Dan Akins and George Lisher.  We are so proud of 

the community we protect.  THANK YOU TO ALL OF 

YOU!!  We are truly blessed to live in this community!  

There is no way to fully express our gratitude so just know 

in an emergency, we will be there for you! 
Potlatch Fire & Ambulance 

Thank You 

2016 Harvard Ladies Aid Harvest Dinner   
Saturday October 15  

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.   
Delicious Ham Dinner  
with all the trimmings  
Homemade pie, coffee  

Plan to stay for our lively auction  
right after dinner.   

Always a fun time.  Hope to see you there!  

 

VFW BREAKFAST 
 VFW will be cooking a community breakfast 
on Saturday October 1, 2016 between 8:00 - 
11:00 a.m. at the VFW Hall.  A non-specified 
donation will be accepted.   
 The menu includes sausage patties, pancakes, 
scrambled eggs, orange juice and milk.  Please 
come out and join us for breakfast!  
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"It's 

always fun 

to have 

gravel in 

the fall!"  

Potlatch Family Clinic ·156 N 6th Street ·208-875-2380 

Get a Pie for Thanksgiving! 
Class of 2019 is again selling Cyrus O' Leary pies for 

the Thanksgiving holiday season.  Contact any Potlatch 

High School sophomore to place your order.  Pies to be 

delivered just before Thanksgiving.   

Gift Wrapping Made Easy! 
Let the Class of 2019 help you to multi-task by 

wrapping your Christmas gifts for you while you attend 

the following home basketball games: 11/15, 11/18, 

11/28, 12/5, 12/8, 12/9, 12/13, 12/16, and 12/21. 

Package prices to be determined  

by the size of the package. 

Kolar Thank You 

 I wish to thank all my family and friends for the pretty flowers, 

cards, food and visits.  It means so much to me. 

 A big thank you to the Potlatch Ambulance EMTs and crew for 

the great care they gave to me. 

God bless all of you.   

Love, Anne Kolar 
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Tom Carpenter 
Owner/Cabinetmaker 

 

(208) 875-0075 
Email: vbs@cpcinternet.com 

THE HOODOO 
C o m m u n i t y  B u f f e t  
A l l  Y o u  C a n  E a t  $ 7 . 9 9  
E v e r y  M o n d a y  1 : 0 0  p . m .  

We are open: 
Thursday– Monday: 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

Sunday 7:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

(closed Tuesday and Wednesday) 
Starting in November, we 

will be closing at 3:00 p.m. 
on Mondays for the winter.  

 

DAILY SPECIALS 
 

 

Need a place for a birthday  
party or family gathering?   

Give us a call. 
 

For parties over 10,  
please call ahead. 

 

2009 Deary Street 
Harvard, ID 83834  208-875-1084 
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  Cory Dirks   208-304-8890  

Seamless Gutter 
Installation 
Cleaning 

Call for Free Estimate 

 

us and 

  

7—12? 
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Own Your Energy! 

 

OUR MISSION IS TO EMPOWER PEOPLE WITH 
THE FREEDOM OF OWNING YOUR ENERGY.  
 

Solar energy is now more affordable than ever!  There has never 
been a better time to stop renting energy from power companies 
and own it.  Most solar energy systems have a return on 
investment in 5-6 years.  This means that you can be completely 
independent and stop paying for your power.  If you would like to 
find out more, contact us today for a free energy consultation. 

GIVE US A CALL AT  

208-993-0690 OR 
email:matt@homeandranchsolar.com 

www.homeandranchsolar.com 

Now based in Potlatch 

 

FM AUTO   
Sales & Service 

 

105 8th Street   
Potlatch, ID  83855   

208-875-1799 
 

ACCEPTED 

Robert (Bob) Larsen Thank You 
 We would like to thank everyone for their prayers, thoughts, cards, food and 
flowers in the memory of my beloved husband, Robert.  He was a great father, 
grandpa and great grandpa! 

Jean Larsen and all of our families.  

Blessings to all 
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FMBE  The 2016 Latah County Fair is over and was a complete success!  The 

F.M.B.E 4-H Club sends a BIG THANK YOU to our wonderful community, all 

of our buyers, 4H leaders, local businesses and our families who have generously 

supported us in our 4-H projects for the past year.  We also thank the Potlatch 4H 

Boosters who either purchased animals or gave support money to all 71 Potlatch 

area 4H members who sold market animals.  Edie Simons is our Club Leader and 

we want to thank her for all her time and dedication to 4H. 

The F.M.B.E 4-H Club has 50 members who all 

completed at least one 4H project.  After we sold animals, 

we were all invited to celebrate the year at the 4H and 

FFA Barn Dance.  We had a great time and want to thank 

our families and the Potlatch Elementary School for 

supporting this event.  We also want to thank all the 

community members and families who purchased Butter 

Braids to further support our 4H Club this year.  This year 

was awesome and we look forward to the excitement and challenges 

of the next year. ~Kassi Schultz 

HUGE THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS! 
BECAUSE OF YOUR SUPPORT POTLATCH 4-H/

FFA BOOSTERS WERE ABLE TO PURCHASE 6 

ANIMALS AND GIVE SUPPORT MONEY TO 

EVERY 4-H/FFA MEMBER IN POTLATCH!! 

Wilbur Ellis, Kramer Funeral Home, Sawyer Farms, 

Ackerman Heating and Air Conditioning, Dave Harris,  

Gold Hill Mobile Park, Pickard Orthodontics,  

Leader Communication LLC, Busch Distributors Inc., 

P1FCU, Cynthia Normington, Potlatch Family Dental, 

P.S. Espresso & More, George Lisher, Toyota of 

Pullman, and everyone who has bought a raffle ticket for 

our pig drawing!  

BY THE WAY YOU CAN STILL PURCHASE 

TICKETS FOR THE PIG RAFFLE UNTIL  

OCTOBER 14, 2016!!! 

Potlatch 4-H/FFA Boosters  

Erin 208-596-9062  Sheryl 208-310-2977 

Potlatch Jr. Sr. High School News 
 The Potlatch Jr. Sr. High School students have started the 

school year and are very busy with football, cross-country, 

volleyball, 4-H and FFA, BPA, science club, and class 

activities. Going into October the events will not slow down 

for the students.  The ASB and class officers have an exciting 

homecoming week planned for the week of October 10th 

through the 14th. 

 

Oct. 12th – Powder Puff Game and Bonfire 

Oct. 14th – Jr. Sr. High School Town Parade -  

 2:00 p.m. Potlatch Main Street loop back to football 

 field before the Homecoming game 

Oct. 19th - PSAT test and Mock election 

Oct. 20th – End of 1st Quarter, 1:30 p.m. early release, 

 Picture Retakes 

Oct. 21st  -  No school for students, Staff work day for 

 grades 

Oct. 26th – Science Carnival 

Oct. 27th – No school for students, Parent/Teacher 

 conferences, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Oct. 28th – no school for staff and students 

 

Please join our students and staff during any or all of our 

events. Thank you in advance for your support. 

Cheryl Riedinger 

Principal 
 

Art Classes Princeton/ Harvard area  

Instructor: Carol Simons.   

Contact at 208-875-1532 or email at 

carolsimonsart@gmail.com.                                  

Beginner Drawing  
 

Intermediate Drawing: small class 

format (working on your own design)  
 

Acrylic painting: (Painting local and 

seasonal painting) small class format  

private lessons also available 

Potlatch Food Pantry – New Building  
 We want to thank all who have been generous in their time and 

materials: 

 Joel and Jenni Emerson for soffit material; Jesse Lusby and Joe 

Harris for electrical work; Princeton Building for laying the roofing 

and being our General Contractor; M & S Electric for being our 

Electrical Contractor; Judy Comstock for donating her father’s 

(Jerry Comstock) 8 ft. island counter; and Gary Lusby for helping 

with installation of sheetrock to the ceiling. 

 In addition to the generosity, the Clothes Closet has donated two 

handmade quilts for the Food Pantry to Raffle.  Shelly Hammons is 

selling quilt tickets.  Quilts are on display at City Hall. 

A Community Cook Book is being constructed to be sold and 

proceeds given to the pantry.  If interested in providing a treasured 

recipe, contact joleen.tietz@outlook.com 

mailto:carolsimonsart@gmail.com
mailto:joleen.tietz@outlook.com
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Scouts/Venture Crew Family Day 2016 
 The Potlatch Boy Scouts and Venture Crew held their 

annual Family Day/Court of Honor on September 11. Several 

people received recognition for advancement as well as for 

many merit badges that have been earned. Tristan Lloyd led 

the award portion of the day.  We had a great turnout of 

family and friends!   
 Winston Comstock crossed over from Cub Scout Pack 317 

to officially join Troop 358.  Winston also advanced to Scout 

rank, Levi Carnahan to Second Class, and both Saul Boroff 

and Tyler Beller-Schilling to First Class.  For the Venture 

Crew, Rowan Hites also advanced and received her Venturing 

Award. 
 Numerous Merit Badges were earned this summer and 

were also recognized.  The areas included Archery, 

Emergency Preparedness, Environmental Science, Camping, 

Cooking, Small Boat Sailing, Movie Making and more.  The 

Troop also won a golden spoon for doing the most work in 

the kitchen at Boy Scout Camp Melita. 
Isaiah Mitchem  

For more info about our Troop and Crew,   

call Jim at 875-8716 and/or visit:   

https://www.facebook.com/PotlatchScouts358 

Receiving First Class badge:  Tyler Beller-Schilling, Saul Boroff, and their parents  

We had our last summer reading 

program on August 19 and over 40 kids 

received prizes in the drawing.  

Congratulations to the 85 kids that met 

their summer reading goal by the final 

program! 

 Storytime has started up again and we are going through 

the alphabet this year.  Storytime is every Friday at 10:30 

a.m. for attended children ages 2-6.  We read books, sing 

songs, play games and have a craft.  Come and join us! 

 Bobby Kelly and Palouse Watercolor Socius did an 

excellent free watercolor class for children ages 5-12.  

We had 14 very attentive and creative artists take the 

class. She will be doing a one day beginner watercolor 

class for adults, Saturday, October 15, at the Latah 

County Fairgrounds.  Forms are available at the library.  

The price is a very affordable $10! 

 Check out the new Latah County Library District website 

at www.latahlibrary.org.  Click on our Digital Resources 

and browse our eBooks and audio books, digital 

magazines and streaming and downloadable music.  All 

for free with your Latah County library card! 

 Our second Fun with Math & Science Family Workshop 

will be held on October 24 at 5:30 p.m.  We will provide 

mini pizzas for dinner then explore resources supporting 

early learning in STEM (Science, Technology, 

Engineering, and Math).  This is for preschool children.  

Please call the library for more information and to sign-

up.  There is a limit of 10 families, so sign up soon! 

 Come and play mah jongg at the library.  Mah jongg 

group meets the second Thursday of the month at 6:30 

p.m.  Call the library to get your name on the contact list.  

If you don’t know how to play and would like to observe, 

just pop in! 

 Next Friends of the Potlatch Library will be October 6 at 

7:00 p.m. at the library.  For more information on any of 

the above programs, call the library during library hours 

at 208-875-1036. 

          Potlatch Library Hours 

   Mon---------2-7 

   Tue----—---3-7 

   Wed---—---2-7 

   Thu------—-3-7 

   Fri----------10-2 

https://www.facebook.com/PotlatchScouts358
http://www.latahlibrary.org
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September 2016 Little Logger Leaders 
Mrs. Weaver’s 5th Grade: Kyler Chambers is our Little Logger Leader for September. He started school ready to learn, showing attentiveness 

and responsibility to stay on task during class time. What a great start to the school year! 

Mr. Gossack’s 3rd Grade: Mayson Hielman always walks into class with a big smile and a spirit that is willing to help anyone. He works hard 

at his schoolwork, friendships and is a team leader. Mayson will do the right thing when no one is around.  

Mr. Lam’s 6th Grade: Isabella Ristine is our Little Logger Leader for the month of September. Isabella remains positive at all times, and 

approaches all work with enthusiasm and desire to do her best. She is quick to help others and completes all tasks in a timely manner. Way to go, 

Isabella! Keep up the great work. 

Mrs. Dawes’ 3rd Grade: Miley Reynolds is our September Little Logger Leader. Miley comes to school every day with a big smile and a can-do 

attitude. She is prompt with her homework. Miley is quick to ask for clarification if she does not understand. Miley is a great peace maker in our 

classroom community. She is a classroom leader! Way to Go, Miley! 

Mrs. Myott’s 1st Grade: Trey Magallon shows an enthusiasm for learning. He likes reading, writing, and math. He is a friend to his classmates 

and always does his best work.  

Ms. Montgomery’s /Ms. Hoff’s 2nd Grade: Our Little Logger Leader for September is Mina Lovell. Mina is an excellent citizen in our 

classroom. Mina listens and follows directions and is always kind and helpful to others. She is a leader in the way she demonstrates these skills. 

Keep up the good work! 

Mrs. Gussenhoven’s 1st Grade: Jordan Lusby is our Little Logger Leader for the month of September. This month our school virtue is 

enthusiasm. Jordan shows a lot of enthusiasm for learning each and every day. She always has a smile on her face and is eager to answer 

questions or to help any of her classmates at any time. I look forward to see her smiling face each day. Congratulations, Jordan!  

Mrs. Carlson’s 5th Grade:  Our first Little Logger Leader is Madison Merrill. Madison is a leader because she makes good choices, has a good 

attitude, and is polite to those around her. She tries to do her best and works hard each day to do so. Way to go, Madison! 

Mrs. Payne’s 2nd Grade: Matt Ristine is our Little Logger Leader for the month of September! Matt is a kind and hardworking student. He 

comes in everyday ready to learn, and is always helpful to his classmates. Matt is an active participant in class discussions as well. Keep up the 

good work, Matt!  

Ms. Ridgeway’s 4th Grade: Our Little Logger Leader for the month of September is Cameron McGreal. Cameron is a kind, and smart kid who 

likes to have fun. In the classroom he continuously works hard, participates, and isn't afraid to try new things. He treats his fellow classmates, as 

well as teachers with respect and is always ready to help those in need. Great job, Camo! Keep up the good work! 

Mr. Christianson’s 6th Grade: Being a Little Logger Leader can mean many things like being respectful, responsible, honest and safe; the Little 

Logger Leader for September not only does those but also exudes and symbolizes the desire to help themselves and others as well. Every day, 

Brooklyn Peterson comes into the class eager to do her best and wears a smile during her work time even if the work looks daunting. She helps 

create a safe learning environment in the classroom which helps her classmates and herself. Whenever someone needs help, Brooklyn is one of 

the first to extend a helping hand. Keep up the great work! 

Mrs. Amos’4th Grade: Briana Peterson is my LLL for this month. She cares about the quality of her work. Briana is helpful and cheerful. I am 

so glad to have her for a positive influence in our classroom. 

Mrs. Pfaff’s Kindergartens: Busy Bees: Millie Montgomery is a kind student who is respectful to her teachers and classmates. Millie is eager 

to learn and can always be counted on to know what we are doing. I enjoy her happy smile each morning! 

Early Birds: Nicholas Kilborn is a respectful student who is a willing helper and kind to everyone. Nicholas comes to class ready to learn and I 

can count on him to lend a hand and follow directions. Nicholas is a great example to his classmates! 

OUR SCHOOLS - September/October 2016 
 With the new school year underway and our children back in school, I think it is very important that we start the year on a great note.  As 
always, I ask parents and community members alike to support the school districts in its endeavors to educate our students, as well as provide a 
learning environment that is conducive to the success of our students’ growth. 
 Throughout the years, I’ve shared thoughts on increased costs to the district, possible tax increases, facilities changes , bonds, levies, and 
such.  But what I would like to share now are ways that you can help our schools without giving a penny, as parents, guardians, and families, in 
getting the school year off to a great start by utilizing ten easy “tricks-of-the-trade”.  I’d like to take credit for these thoughts and strategies but 
you can actually find these at www.teachmama.com from August 31, 2012, entitled “How Every Family Can Start the School Year Off Right”.  
Some of these may seem to be common sense items but it is amazing how we may forget how important these can be.  These strategies are: 
 
1.  Make early and frequent contact with your child’s teacher or teachers. 
2.  Get to know your child or children’s friends. 
3.  As difficult as it is, eat at least two dinners together, as a family, each week. 
4.  Make a home for all student items when your child or children come home from school. 
5.  If you can, create a structured time and place for homework at your home. 
6.  Become a familiar face at the schools. 
7.  Ask your children questions and listen to their answers carefully. 
8.  Get your kids involved in at least one extra-curricular activity offered by the school. 
9.  Meet other parents. 
10. Be thankful.  Be supportive.  Be grateful. 
 
 As the year continues to roll out, I hope that you can use these ten strategies and that you find them useful.   Please always remember, the 
school can make a difference in a child’s life but the most significant person in a child’s life is you, the parent. 

 
      Jeff Cirka, Superintendent 

      Potlatch School District #285 
      jcirka@psd285.org 

mailto:jcirka@psd285.org
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Thank you for your vote on November 8th!  

 

Thank You! 
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Area Churches  (listed alphabetically) 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
4 Cedar Street, Potlatch, ID 83855  509-397-2116 
Sunday number 208-875-0009, 208-305-2929 
Worship 10:00 a.m. Sundays  
 

Elmore United Methodist 
Pastor Kathy Kramer 509-284-6107 or 208-875-1135 
6147 Highway 95 N, Potlatch, ID 83855 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

Faith  Church  
Pastor Lee Nicholson-208-875-0583  
401 3rd Street, PO Box 208, Onaway, ID 83855  
Services: Wednesday 6:30 p.m.- Prayer Meeting 
Sunday: 9:30 - Kids Krew; Teen & Adult classes -10:30 - Worship 
 

Family Bible Fellowship 
Wayne Glassman - 208-274-2900 
Palouse River Community Center 
Princeton, ID 83857  
 

Freeze Community Church 
617 W. Freeze Rd., Potlatch, ID 83857 
Worship service 11:00 a.m. Sundays 
208-669-0806, 208-875-1272, 208-875-8875 or 208-883-9544 
 

Lutheran-Presbyterian Parish Church 
Pastor Larry Veith - 208-875-0015  
305 4th Street, Potlatch, ID 83855  
10:00 a.m. worship, coffee hour after worship! 
No Sunday school in summer 
 

Princeton Church of the Nazarene 
Pastor Robert Lambert - 208-875-1016 
PO Box 43, 1008 Gold Hill Rd., Princeton, ID 83857 
Sunday School classes for everyone: 9:30 a.m. 
Worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

St. Mary's Catholic Church 
208-875-0221 
725 Spruce Street, Potlatch, ID 83857 
Worship time: 8:00 a.m. 
 

Wild Rose Mennonite Congregation 
Verle Koehn - 208-875-1480  
1350 Chaney Road, Viola, ID 83872 

Fit and Fall ProofTM 
 Fit and Fall ProofTM meets on Tuesday and Friday mornings from 
9:00 to 10:00 a.m. in the Princeton Church of the Nazarene gym.  The 

class is open to anyone of any age. Our main emphasis is on keeping 

our older citizens healthy and active and strengthening them against 

falls.  The best news is that the class is totally FREE!  Invite your 

friends and come prepared to have a fun.  See your friends or make 

new ones, and improve your balance and mobility.  If you don’t think 

exercising with us is fun, just ask Bill!  For more information, call 

Carol at 208-669-1949.  

Weight Loss Group 
 Weight Loss Support Group meetings are held at the Palouse 
Federated Church, 635 North Bridge Street, Palouse, Washington.  
The group meets on Mondays (not on holidays) with weigh-ins 
from 6:15 - 6:45 p.m. and the meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.  For 
more information, please call Ruth Sweeney 208-875-0317 or 
Megan Cuellar, 509-330-0478 (please leave a message). 

Potlatch Senior Citizens  Meal Site 
 Senior citizen meals are at the Rebekah Hall, 645 Pine Street, 
Potlatch, every Tuesday and Friday.  Dinner is served at 12:00 noon.  
Doors usually open by 9:30 a.m., so come early and visit with 
neighbors and friends.  The cost is $3.00 for seniors with adjusted 
pricing for non-seniors.  Upcoming menus are at the meal site or call 
208-875-1071 on meal days to find out what is being served. 

Kids’ Bible Study 
 Kids’ Bible Study meets from 6:00-8:00 p.m. at the Lutheran-

Presbyterian Parish Building at 305 4th Street in Potlatch.  We 

welcome all kids from 4th-8th grade who want to come and play, 

snack and enjoy being part of a group.  We study the Bible together, 

learning about Jesus and His plan for our lives.  We try to 

encourage a kind, respectful, and joyful environment throughout. 

 If you have any questions or want to help, please call Suzanne 

Veith 208-875-1551, Jo Larson 208-669-4949, or Wanda Felton 

208-875-1799.  

Princeton Nazarene Church Sunday Schedule 
We invite you to join us for Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

 Children with Lisa Lambert 

2 Adult classes to choose from  

 Pastor Bob is teaching on the teachings of Jesus 

 Joe & Linda Bolden are a great team teaching  the other adult 

class 

Worship Service is at 10:45 a.m. 

NURSERY CARE IS NOW AVAILABLE!  

Questions call Pastor Bob 208-596-3780. 

Follow us on Facebook Princeton Church of the Nazarene for activities 

and scripture to read for Sunday.  Questions call Lisa @ 208-596-3072. 

Sunday School for all ages! 
 LP Parish offers Sunday School for all ages 4 to 102.  It starts at 

9:00am-ish at the Lutheran Presbyterian Parish Building located at 

305 4th Street in Potlatch.  We gather, sing and learn but most of all 

have FUN!   

 Call Susan Renz 208-875-1374 or Suzanne or Pastor Larry Veith 

at 208-875-1551. 

It's time for AWANA again! We hope your 

kids will be able to join us for this new year!  

Kick Off is September 14.  We will have hot 

dogs and chips in the parking lot.  

Registration is inside the building beginning at 5:45 p.m. with Club 

starting at 6:15-8:00 p.m.  There will be no van this week.  If you want 

your kids to ride the van, registration must be turned in and permission 

given for them to ride.   

 We are looking forward to a great year with you!  Kids must be 3 

and potty trained by Sept. 1st through 6th grade.  

 Questions call Lisa 208-596-3072 and follow us on Facebook, 

Princeton Church of the Nazarene, for themes and information.   

Potlatch Food Pantry 
Attention hunters! 

 The Potlatch Food Pantry has talked to Potlatch Pack and if you 

take wild meat there, we or you could pay to have it cut, wrapped and 

donated to the Pantry. 

In October we are open: 

 13th - 10 till noon and 6-8:00 pm 

 27th - 10 till noon and 6-8:00 pm 

 Thank you for all of the fresh fruit and 

vegetables you bring. You have giving hearts! 

 



 

 

C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S 

Oct 1…..VFW Breakfast, 8:00 - 11:00 a.m.at the VFW Hall, Potlatch, page 1 
Oct 1…..Harvard Ladies Art and Craft Fair, Harvard Hall, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., page 1 
Oct 5…..Regular Lion’s Club meeting at 620 Larch St., 7:00 p.m. 

Oct 5…..AWANA  Team Color Night Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m.  

Oct 6…. Princeton Community Ladies will meet at 1:00 p.m. 

Oct 6…..Palouse River Community Center, 7:00 p.m. meeting, Princeton.  

Oct 6…..Friends of the Potlatch Library meet at the Potlatch Library, 7:00 p.m. 

Oct 7…..Kids’ Bible Study at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  

Oct 11…All Things Country 4H Club, PR Community Center, 7:00 p.m., Princeton 

Oct 12…Harvard Ladies Aid meets at the Harvard Hall 

Oct 12…AWANA Camouflage Night Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m.  

Oct 12…Powder Puff Football and Bonfire at PHS  

Oct 13…Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 6:00-8:00 p.m., page 11 

Oct 13…VFW meeting at 7:00 p.m. VFW Hall, 735 Pine St., Potlatch 

Oct 14…Homecoming game at PHS against Clearwater Valley at 7:00 p.m. 

Oct 15…Harvard Ladies Aid Harvest Dinner, Harvard Hall, page 1 

Oct 18....American Legion Robinson Post 81 meets at 7:00 p.m. at the VFW Hall 

Oct 19…AWANA Crazy Hat Night Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m.  

Oct 19…Regular Lion’s Club meeting at 620 Larch St., 7:00 p.m. 

Oct 20…Let's Get It Started meeting at 6:15 p.m., Potlatch Public Library 

Oct 21…Kids’ Bible Study at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  

Oct 26…AWANA Pastor Appreciation Night, Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m. 

Oct 27…Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, 6:00-8:00 p.m., page 11 

Oct 31…Happy Halloween! 
 

Alcoholics Anonymous  
meet every Thursday, 7:00 p.m.  

at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church 
at 325 Larch Street in Potlatch.  

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous  
~Monday 7:00–8:30 p.m. at Pullman 

Presbyterian Church, 1650 N.E. Stadium Way, 
Pullman, WA, Contact: Susan: 925-212- 2160 

or Kelly: 509-432-6329 
~Thursday 7:00–8:30 p.m. at Gritman Medical 
Center, 1st Floor Conference Rm., 700 S. Main 

Street, Moscow, ID,  
Contact: Lynn P.: 509-336-3045 

The views expressed in articles, letters 
and advertisements are not necessarily 
those of the newsletter personnel, but  

are a First Amendment Right. 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION AGENCY 

Bonnie Hash: 208-875-0897 
Marge Lienhard: 208-875-1429 

Advertising Information 
1/8 page ad:   $30.00 
1/4 page ad:    $45.00 
1/2 page ad:    $75.00 
Full page ad: $140.00 
Mail your ad and check  

by the 20th of the month  
Community Information Agency 

P.O. Box 44, 
 Princeton, ID 83857 

Or  e-mail  to:  

potlatchcia@potlatch.com 
 by the 20th of the month.  

If you need an ad designed, just 
email your information and the ad 

will be made for you. 
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AA meetings at Noon at Latah Recovery Center, 531 S. Main, Suite #B, Moscow, 208-883-1045 

 Play Bingo on Monday nights starting at 7:00 p.m. PR Community Center, Princeton. 

Pinochle games in Princeton at the  PR Community Center on Friday nights! 

Elections of Palouse River  
Community Center (PRCC) 

 The annual elections of the Palouse 

River Community Center will be held 

at the next meeting on October 6 at 

7:00 p.m.   

 We are always looking for new 

members.  Come join the fun and be a 

part of helping with this organization. 
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The Sharing Tree  
Rummage and Bake Sale 

Saturday, November 5,  

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Grace Community Church  
(Formally Community Presbyterian Church) 

We will be accepting clean donated items on 

Friday from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. 

Baked goods may be brought Saturday morning 
Please no T.V’s, Computers, Large appliances or 

furniture.  We have to pay to dispose of these items! 

Thanks!  Please contact Susan Renz at 208-310-2507.  

Potlatch Community Band 

 Rehearsals begin October 27 in the high 
school band room at 7:00 p.m. sharp! 
 Rehearsals are every Thursday with the 
exception of  Thanksgiving Day.  The 
concert is part of  Company Town Christmas 
on December 10.  Everyone is welcome.  See 
you on October 27! 

LIGHT THE PARK!  HELP WANTED! 
 Let’s Light the Park on Saturday, November 5, 

beginning at 9:00 a.m.  Lunch will be provided to all 

helpers!  The more the merrier and the quicker the 

lights will go up! 

 Our park receives visitors during the Christmas 

season from all over Idaho and Washington.  Come be a 

part of making this year the best ever!  

 Can’t help this weekend?  Dave is always looking 

for assistance in getting the lights ready.  Contact Dave 

Brown at 208-875-0708 for more information.  See you 

November 5!  

Potlatch Junior Class  
Annual Turkey Feed 
Saturday, November 12, 2016 

4:30—7:00 p.m. 

Potlatch Elementary Cafeteria 
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“Happy Thanksgiving!” 

Potlatch Family Clinic ·156 N 6th Street ·208-875-2380 

November: Scouting for Food!  
(plus other Scout/Crew news) 
 November means “Scouting for Food” for Potlatch Boy Scout 

Troop 358, Venture Crew 360 and Cub Scout Pack 317.  This year it 

will be Saturday, November 12, beginning at 9:00 a.m.  We will join 

forces and go door-to-door collecting for food and household supplies 

to stock the Potlatch Food Bank.  The groups will cover the Potlatch, 

Onaway, Hampton, Princeton and Harvard areas from the "Y" to 

Harvard.  If you are outside this area and/or we miss you at home, there 

is also a collection box at Harvest Foods. 

 Over the past several weeks, we have had several Extra Fun events 

along with our regular Wednesday meetings.  First a big THANK YOU 

to the Potlatch VFW who spearheaded a new Fall Camporee event. 

This is focused on responsible gun use and  included target practice and 

a shooting competition.  Congratulations to Rowan Hites, 1st Place 

Overall, and Seth Carnahan, 2nd Place Overall for the whole District! 

 We also held our annual Halloween party 

which was great fun for all, including parents and 

siblings.  Games, food, and contests galore!  We 

do hope that the VFW didn’t find too many 

pumpkin seeds that might have escaped our clean

-up!  A big Thank You to all the adults who 

made it possible! 

 November also means Happy Thanksgiving - 

to all of you from all of us.  Oh, and the very 

next day, you’ll find us at our annual Christmas tree lot.  My, oh my, 

very hard to believe that time of year is coming up so quickly!  Happy 

Thanksgiving! 

For more information about our Troop and Crew, contact Jim 

McMillan, 208- 875-8716, 

and/or check out: www.facebook.com/PotlatchScouts358.  

http://www.facebook.com/PotlatchScouts358
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Tom Carpenter 
Owner/Cabinetmaker 

 

(208) 875-0075 
Email: vbs@cpcinternet.com 

THE HOODOO 
C o m m u n i t y  B u f f e t  
A l l  Y o u  C a n  E a t  $ 7 . 9 9  
E v e r y  M o n d a y  1 : 0 0  p . m .  

DAILY SPECIALS 
We are open: 

Thursday– Saturday: 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Sunday 7:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

Monday: 10:00 a.m-3:00 p.m.  
(closed Tuesday and Wednesday) 

Starting in November, we will be closing at 
3:00 p.m. on Mondays for the winter.  

 

"Thanksgiving Day Buffet, Ham, 
Turkey & all the trimmings, 
Noon - 3:00 p.m., $10.99"  

 

Need a place for a birthday party or 
family gathering?  Give us a call. 

For parties over 10, please call ahead. 
 

2009 Deary Street 
Harvard, ID 83834  208-875-1084 

‘The Sharing Tree’ is an organization formed to help low income families have a 
happier Christmas.  It is staffed by volunteers and funded by community donations.  All 
gifts you receive through this program are donated by people in our surrounding areas.  
‘Sharing Tree’ helpers stay in contact with other agencies to make sure everyone is 
helped, but that no individual family receives duplicate help. 

IF YOU WANT TO APPLY FOR THE SHARING TREE: 

Program is limited to children living in your home, in the Potlatch School District, age 18 
and under. 

Because of funding we can only serve a limited number of families.  If your children receive gifts 
from other sources at Christmas, we ask that you do not fill out an application so 
others who need help can benefit.  This program is intended for children who receive 
very little or nothing on Christmas morning. 

Applications will be filled on a first come, first served basis. 
Applications may be picked up and returned to the Potlatch Elementary School Office. 
Applications are due no later than November 14th. 
Please complete both sides of the application with ALL requested information being sure writing is 

legible.   Sizes should include (T) Toddler, (B) Boys, (G) Girls, (J) Juniors,( M) Mens, or (W) 
Womens.  In addition to requested gifts, each child will receive hat or scarf, gloves and a game. 

We make every effort to provide requested items.  We cannot provide expensive electronic items, 
designer clothing or items not found in this area. 

Pick up of gifts will be in the KAMP room at Potlatch Elementary on December 21st after 
the School winter program. 

 For additional information or to make a donation, please call 208 875-1372 
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  Cory Dirks   208-304-8890  

Seamless Gutter 
Installation 
Cleaning 

Call for Free Estimate 

 

FMBE  4-H is just getting started for the new year!  

If you are interested in 4-H, now is a good time to join.  

For the FMBE Club contact Edie Simons, for Jr. Farmers 

contact Tamye Lisher, and for All Things Country 

contact, Tammi Johnson.   

 

 In November, the FMBE Club will be 

electing our new officers for the year.  

We will also be doing highway pick-up. 

~Kassi Schultz 
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FM AUTO  
 

Sales & Service 
105 8th Street  Potlatch, ID  83855   

208-875-1799 

ACCEPTED 

FM Auto  
Spotlight of the Month! 

You’re Invited To: 

A Thanksgiving Dinner 

Date ~ November 17th
 

Time ~ 6:00 ~ 7:30 PM 

Where ~ Princeton Church  

of the Nazarene 

It’s Free! Food, Fun and Door 

Prizes!  Bring a Friend 

 



 

 



 

 

Get a Pie for Thanksgiving! 
Class of 2019 is again selling Cyrus O' Leary pies for 

the Thanksgiving holiday season.  Contact any Potlatch 

High School sophomore to place your order.  Pies to be 

delivered just before Thanksgiving.   

Debbie Strong 208-875-1231. 
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Call for Artists: City Hall Wisescape® Interpretive Sign 
The City of Moscow is seeking designs for a permanent public interpretive sign at the Wisescape® 
demonstration garden located at Moscow City Hall.  The sign is meant to educate the community 
about the benefits of the water efficient landscaping in the demonstration garden. 
The final design must blend with the theme of the garden, complement the historic building, be 
waterproof, able to withstand the Palouse weather, and preferable have a table top design for easy 
viewing.  As the sign has two main elements, the sign stand and table top art, artists can work as a 
team. Installation of the interpretive sign must be completed by the artist by May 31, 2017 and must 
not damage the existing vegetation. 
The selected artist(s) will be paid a $3500 stipend for the design, construction, and installation. 
All entries must be received by Monday, November 14, 2016 by 5:00 p.m. 
Please note the following: 

1.     The sign must meet all the specifications 
2.     A panel of City of Moscow staff will select the winning design. 
3.     The installation of the selected design will be completed by May 31, 2017. 
4.     The winning artist will be required to be at the ribbon cutting of the sign at City Hall for 

Artwalk 2017. 
5.     Artists will be notified of the selection by Friday, November 18, 2016. 

Submissions must include a mounted design and a digital file: 
1.     Artwork is to be flush mounted on black foam core with a completed application firmly 

attached to the back. Mounted artwork must be 20 x 30 inches. 
2.     Submit your final design as either a PDF or JPEG. 

The winning design becomes the property of the City of Moscow and the artist will be required to 
sign an Art Purchase Agreement transferring all rights to the City of Moscow, The selected artist(s) 
will be paid a $3500 stipend for the design, construction, and installation. 
Applications are available for pick-up at Moscow City Hall or can be downloaded online at: 
http://www.ci.moscow.id.us/arts/Pages/call-to-artists.aspx  

Holiday Food Baskets 
 Potlatch Pastors Association is now accepting donations 

for the Potlatch Community Christmas Holiday Food 

Baskets.  When you buy your holiday turkey, pick up an 

extra one for the food baskets, or make a donation at U.S. 

Bank, Potlatch Branch in the Pastors Holiday Food Bank 

Account. 

 A challenge to all business owners:  Help us out, please!! 

When you order your turkeys for your employees, order an 

extra one for the baskets and help make Christmas special for 

a family in need in our community.  Last year a total of 72 

families, which included 135 children, were requested and 

filled thanks to the generosity of our community.  Our 

heartfelt thanks go out to all who donated last year. 

 The request forms will be available November 15,2016.  

The deadline for the completed forms will be November 30, 

2016.  Forms cannot be accepted after November 30, 2016.  

Drop off the completed forms at Potlatch City Hall, Potlatch 

Food Bank or mail them to Debi Swinney,  P.O. Box 265, 

Potlatch, ID 83855. 

 Thank you in advance for your generous support.  

Without the support of our area businesses, as well as 

individual donations, these baskets would be impossible to 

fill.  Baskets can be picked up by families on December 20, 

2016 from 4:30-6:30 p.m. at the Potlatch Fire Station.  

Palouse 

Pathways and 

the Latah 

County Library 

District, invite 

students and 

parents to an introductory program 

about college and post-secondary 

preparedness at the Potlatch Library on 

November 16 at 6:00 p.m.  The 

mission of Palouse Pathways is the 

advancement of educational and career 

opportunities and the provision of 

educational and career preparation, 

information, and resources. They have 

provided the library with some great 

career resource books that will be 

available to 

check out at the 

Potlatch Library 

http://www.ci.moscow.id.us/arts/Pages/call-to-artists.aspx
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Thank you for your vote on November 8th!  

 

Thank You! 
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OUR SCHOOLS - October/November 
 Over the past several years, as a district, we have strived to provide information to our community in a consistent manner and through various 

modes.  Whether it was through newsletters, monthly articles in the CIA, news reports on local radio stations or area newspapers, and our own 

district website, information has been shared.  Recently however, we have found that our website has been extremely lacking in providing 

complete information and was not very user-friendly.  We hope that we have rectified that by creating a new website that we can be very proud of 

and one that we feel that the community can use readily and easily.  You can locate the new, updated website at:  www.psd285.org. 
 

Highlights and Features of the site are: 

 Scrolling News Alerts & Important Upcoming Events 

 Monthly Menus 

 School Calendar  

 Quick Links to :  Parent Forms, Teacher Web pages, and Family Link 

 Hot Buttons for:  Employment Opportunities within the District and Student, Parent, and Staff Resources. 

 Also Available:  Application for your iPhone or Android to get current School District News. 
 

 We recognized that for many of our stakeholders, it was sometimes difficult to locate public information and various records off of our earlier 

website.  We hope that we have addressed this issue and now provide quick and easy access to these information pieces.  On the top of the 

webpage, you will see a Menu Bar with several listings.  Go to About 285 and click on it.  A drop-down menu will appear.  Go to Public 

Records and click on it.  This will open various records of import to the community and the District, including: 

 District Records  

 Board Meeting Agendas 

 Board Meeting Minutes 

 District Policy Manual 

 District Strategic Plan 
 

 Like most web pages or websites, ours is a “work in progress”.  We will be adding new information constantly.  We will be updating 

information when we can and as frequently as possible.  Please bear with us as we work out some of the glitches to provide you with a top-notch 

website.  Please take the opportunity to peruse the site and review it.  As always, we value your opinion and your comments.  We want to know 

what you like about the site, what you don’t like about the site, what you’d like to see more of, and what you might like to see us add to our site.  

Please let us know. 

 My thanks to Wendy Mandville, our district’s former Tech Coordinator, and to Theresa Carter, our current Webmaster, for the time and work 

spent in bringing the new site to fruition! 

      Jeff Cirka, Superintendent 

      Potlatch School District #285 

      jcirka@psd285.org 

http://www.psd285.org
mailto:jcirka@psd285.org
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Potlatch Lion’s Den 
Welcome to the Lion’s Den. Your friendly, local Lions Club is getting geared up for the holidays. 

Would you like to show your community support?  For a small donation of $10, you can purchase a board with your name on it (up to 26 letters) 

to hang on the Potlatch Lions Name Board.  From mid-November through January, your name will be displayed with all of our other community 

supporters at the Name Board exhibit on Highway 6 (across the street from the Potlatch Medical Clinic).  Proceeds from the display help to fund 

holiday events and activities for the community.  For more information, please contact Frank Walker at 208-301-0773. 

The Potlatch Lions Club is always on the lookout for more civic-minded individuals to join our group.  If you like to help out around the 

community, we’d love to have you as a member of the Club.  If you aren’t ready to join, you can also consider volunteering with our group.  We 

are always looking for individuals willing to donate time and effort at our events and functions. 

For more information about any of these activities or upcoming events, please follow us on Facebook by searching for the “Potlatch Lions Club” 

or visit our website at www.potlatchlionsclub.weebly.com.  You can also email us at potlatchlionsclub@gmail.com.  

Little Logger Leaders October 2016 
Mrs. Amos’ Fourth Grade: Norah Wise is my choice for LLL this month.  She demonstrates a good work ethic.  She does her best 

work and gets it in on time.  Norah is also friendly and helpful to others. 

Mr. Gossack’s Third Grade: Shy Lusco is this month’s Little Logger Leader.  I appreciate her on task, hardworking and joyful attitude 

in my class.  Shy is always the first to volunteer her time or items to help another classmate succeed.  Shy Lusco is exceptional about 

encouraging her classmates and being a friend to all those around her.   

Mrs. Weaver’s Fifth Grade: Savanna Moore is our October’s Little Logger Leader.  She is enthusiastic about learning which is evident 

in her participation in class discussions and as she reads aloud with great expression.  Savanna is motivated to do her best, with a great 

attitude. 

Ms. Montgomery’s & Ms. Hoff’s Second Grade: Kyanna Winther is the LLL for the month of October.  Kyanna always follows 

directions and is an excellent role model for the rest of the class.  Standing in line quietly and listening intently to the teacher are just two 

of the many excellent behaviors Kyanna exhibits in the classroom.  Kyanna is an excellent leader showing her classmates exactly what the 

teacher expects of the class as a whole. 

Mrs. Dawes’ Third Grade: Avery Smith is our October Little Logger Leader.  Avery comes to school in a good mood and ready to 

work.  He works hard to understand and improve in all areas of the third grade curriculum.  Avery is caring and considerate of his 

classmates and all people in our school.  I appreciate his compassion for others.  Nice work, Avery! 

Mrs. Myott’s First Grade: Macy Spinelli takes her learning very seriously.  She listens, follows directions, and always gives her best 

efforts towards all her subjects.  Macy‘s quiet enthusiasm and positive attitude are shown in her work and her relationships with her 

classmates.  Thanks for being Mrs. Myott’s Little Logger Leader for October. 

Mr. Lam’s Sixth Grade: Tayva McKinney is our Little Logger Leader for the month.  Tayva remains positive even when frustrated and 

always seeks to do her best work.  She is quick to help in the classroom and often helps others less fortunate in subjects.  Keep up the 

good work. 

Mrs. Payne’s Second Grade: Cole Comstock is our Little Logger Leader for the month of October!  Cole is an extremely hard worker 

and comes to school every day with a positive attitude.  Cole has adopted a growth mind-set outlook and knows that he can achieve 

anything he sets his mind to.  I have already seen this positivity help Cole to improve his reading and reasoning skills this year.  Great job, 

Cole!  

Mrs. Carlson’s Fifth Grade: Chelsea Schatz is a leader because she spends her time on things that are most important.  Chelsea 

prioritizes her assignments, is a hard worker, and always makes sure to turn in her best work.  She leads by example and treats others with 

kindness and respect. 

Mrs. Pfaff's Kindergartens: Busy Bees: Seth Nansel comes to class ready to learn.  He is helpful to his classmates and teachers and 

happily assists others.  I am pleased with his overall attitude at school and his eagerness to learn.  Keep up the great work, Seth! 

Early Birds: Haley Coleman is a respectful student who is always willing to help others.  She comes to class with a positive attitude and 

an eagerness to learn.  I appreciate how she listens attentively in class and always knows what is going on. Keep up the great work, Haley! 

Mrs. Gussenhoven's First Grade: Mrs. Gussenhoven's Little Logger for this month is Greyson Armknecht.  Greyson is very helpful 

and kind to his peers.  He comes to class ready to learn and is always ready to answer a question.  I appreciate Greyson's positive attitude 

and his willingness to help his classmates.  Congratulations, Greyson! 

Mr. Christianson’s Sixth Grade: My October LLL is Chet Simons.  My sixth graders are making it hard for me to pick just one student 

to be the Little Logger Leader.  As we work our way into October and quarter one coming to a close, I look to find a student who 

personifies our First Quarter Virtue, Enthusiasm.  Having the right attitude can go a long way, whether we are trying something new or if 

something doesn't come easy, and that is why Chet Simons is my classroom's Little Logger Leader.  He comes in everyday with an 

eagerness to learn, a positive attitude, and an infectious smile.  Everyone he talks to gets a bad case of the smiles.  He is actively making 

sure that everyone has a good day as well and laughs at least once.  Keep up the great work, Chet. 

Ms. Ridgeway’s Fourth Grade: Our little logger leader for October is Everett Lovell.  Everett comes into class every morning with a 

positive attitude, ready to learn.  He is often sharing inspirational quotes and ideas with his classmates, and strives to help make our 

classroom a positive environment.  Thank you, Everett! 

http://www.potlatchlionsclub.weebly.com
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Area Churches  (listed alphabetically) 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
4 Cedar Street, Potlatch, ID 83855  509-397-2116 
Sunday number 208-875-0009, 208-305-2929 
Worship 10:00 a.m. Sundays  
 

Elmore United Methodist 
Pastor Kathy Kramer 509-284-6107 or 208-875-1135 
6147 Highway 95 N, Potlatch, ID 83855 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

Faith  Church  
Pastor Lee Nicholson-208-875-0583  
401 3rd Street, PO Box 208, Onaway, ID 83855  
Services: Wednesday 6:30 p.m.- Prayer Meeting 
Sunday: 9:30 - Kids Krew; Teen & Adult classes -10:30 - Worship 
 

Family Bible Fellowship 
Wayne Glassman - 208-274-2900 
Palouse River Community Center 
Princeton, ID 83857  
 

Freeze Community Church 
617 W. Freeze Rd., Potlatch, ID 83857 
Worship service 11:00 a.m. Sundays 
208-669-0806, 208-875-1272, 208-875-8875 or 208-883-9544 
 

Lutheran-Presbyterian Parish Church 
Pastor Larry Veith - 208-875-0015  
305 4th Street, Potlatch, ID 83855  
10:00 a.m. worship, coffee hour after worship! 
No Sunday school in summer 
 

Princeton Church of the Nazarene 
Pastor Robert Lambert - 208-875-1016 
PO Box 43, 1008 Gold Hill Rd., Princeton, ID 83857 
Sunday School classes for everyone: 9:30 a.m. 
Worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

St. Mary's Catholic Church 
208-875-0221 
725 Spruce Street, Potlatch, ID 83857 
Worship time: 8:00 a.m. 
 

Wild Rose Mennonite Congregation 
Verle Koehn - 208-875-1480  
1350 Chaney Road, Viola, ID 83872 

Fit and Fall ProofTM 
 Fit and Fall ProofTM meets on Tuesday and Friday mornings from 
9:00 to 10:00 a.m. in the Princeton Church of the Nazarene gym.  The 

class is open to anyone of any age. Our main emphasis is on keeping 

our older citizens healthy and active and strengthening them against 

falls.  The best news is that the class is totally FREE!  Invite your 

friends and come prepared to have fun.  See your friends or make new 

ones while you improve your balance and mobility.  If you don’t think 

exercising with us is fun, just ask Bill!  For more information, call 

Carol at 208-669-1949.  

Weight Loss Group 
 Weight Loss Support Group meetings are held at the Palouse 
Federated Church, 635 North Bridge Street, Palouse, Washington.  
The group meets on Mondays (not on holidays) with weigh-ins 
from 6:15 - 6:45 p.m. and the meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.  For 
more information, please call Ruth Sweeney 208-875-0317 or 
Megan Cuellar, 509-330-0478 (please leave a message). 

Potlatch Senior Citizens  Meal Site 
 Senior citizen meals are at the Rebekah Hall, 645 Pine Street, 
Potlatch, every Tuesday and Friday.  Dinner is served at 12:00 noon.  
Doors usually open by 9:30 a.m., so come early and visit with 
neighbors and friends.  The cost is $3.00 for seniors with adjusted 
pricing for non-seniors.  Upcoming menus are at the meal site or call 
208-875-1071 on meal days to find out what is being served. 

Kids’ Bible Study 
 Kids’ Bible Study meets from 6:00-8:00 p.m. at the Lutheran-

Presbyterian Parish Building at 305 4th Street in Potlatch.  We 

welcome all kids from 4th-8th grade who want to come and play, 

snack and enjoy being part of a group.  We study the Bible together, 

learning about Jesus and His plan for our lives.  We try to 

encourage a kind, respectful, and joyful environment throughout. 

 If you have any questions or want to help, please call Suzanne 

Veith 208-875-1551, Jo Larson 208-669-4949, or Wanda Felton 

208-875-1799.  

Princeton Nazarene Church Sunday Schedule 
We invite you to join us for Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

 Children with Lisa Lambert 

2 Adult classes to choose from  

 Pastor Bob is teaching on the teachings of Jesus 

 Joe & Linda Bolden are a great team teaching the other adult class 

Worship Service is at 10:45 a.m. 

NURSERY CARE IS NOW AVAILABLE!  

Questions, call Pastor Bob 208-596-3780. 

Follow us on Facebook at Princeton Church of the Nazarene for 

activities and scripture to read for Sunday.  Questions call Lisa @ 208-

596-3072. 

Sunday School for all ages! 
 LP Parish offers Sunday School for all ages 4 to 102.  It starts at 

9:00 am-ish at the Lutheran Presbyterian Parish Building located at 

305 4th Street in Potlatch.  We gather, sing, and learn but most of all 

have FUN!   

 Call Susan Renz 208-875-1374 or Suzanne or Pastor Larry Veith 

at 208-875-1551. 

 We've had a lot of fun at 

AWANA so far!  If your kids haven't 

signed up yet, we would love to have 

them join us.   

 It's a great place to get to know 

kids from the area, learn God's word and have fun.   

 We are preparing for the AWANA Christmas Store.  If 

you have new or gently used items you would like to donate 

you can call Lisa or drop them off at the Princeton Church of 

the Nazarene.  

FUN YOUTH GROUP 
FUN Youth Group meet at 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. every Sunday  

at Grace Community Church  

(Formally Community Presbyterian Church)  

We gather to study, learn and build on our relationship with God.  

We run in the dark mostly to play games.  We are looking for some 

more 7th to 12th graders to join our group!  Contact Susan Renz at 

208-310-2507 or Hannah Knecht at 509-389-4155.  

Save The Date! 
 The Princeton Church of the Nazarene will be having a 

Christmas Program on Dec. 18 at 6:30 p.m.  

Potlatch Food Pantry 
 The Potlatch Food Pantry will be open  November 10th 

and 23rd.  The operating hours are 10:00 a.m. till noon and 

6:00-8:00 p.m.   

 Thank you, Potlatch Community, for your giving hearts. 



 

 

C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S 

Nov 2….Regular Lion’s Club meeting at 620 Larch St., 7:00 p.m. 

Nov 2….AWANA  Duck Tape Night Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m.  

Nov 3….Princeton Community Ladies will meet at 1:00 p.m. 

Nov 3….Palouse River Community Center, 7:00 p.m. meeting, Princeton.  

Nov 3….Friends of the Potlatch Library meet at the Potlatch Library, 7:00 p.m. 

Nov 4….Kids’ Bible Study at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  

Nov 5….Light the Park, starts at 9:00 a.m., Scenic Six Park, page 1 

Nov 5….THE SHARING TREE RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALE, page 1 

Nov 8….ELECTION DAY—REMEMBER TO VOTE 

Nov 9.…Harvard Ladies Aid meets at the Harvard Hall 

Nov 9…AWANA Show Your Patriotism Night Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m.  

Nov 10...Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 6:00-8:00 p.m., page 13 

Nov 10...VFW meeting at 7:00 p.m. VFW Hall, 735 Pine St., Potlatch 

Nov 11...Veteran’s Day 

Nov 12...Scouting for Food, page 1 

Nov 12...Junior Class Turkey Feed, Elementary School Café, 4:30-7:00 p.m., page 1 

Nov 15...American Legion Robinson Post 81 meets at 7:00 p.m. at the VFW Hall 

Nov 16...AWANA Be Thankful Hat Night Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m.  

Nov 16...Pathways Post-Secondary Preparedness, Potlatch Library, 6:00 p.m., page 7 

Nov 16…Regular Lion’s Club meeting at 620 Larch St., 7:00 p.m. 

Nov 17...A Thanksgiving Dinner, Princeton Nazarene Church, page 5 

Nov 17...Let's Get It Started meeting at 6:15 p.m., Potlatch Public Library 

Nov 18...Kids’ Bible Study at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  

Nov 23...NO AWANA, Happy Thanksgiving 

Nov 23...Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, 6:00-8:00 p.m., page 13 

Nov 24...THANKSGIVING DAY—Happy Thanksgiving from the CIA Crew! 

Nov 30...AWANA Toilet Paper Night, Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m. 
 

Alcoholics Anonymous  
meet every Thursday, 7:00 p.m.  

at the Lutheran Presbyterian Church 
at 325 Larch Street in Potlatch.  

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous  
~Monday 7:00–8:30 p.m. at Pullman 

Presbyterian Church, 1650 N.E. Stadium Way, 
Pullman, WA, Contact: Susan: 925-212- 2160 

or Kelly: 509-432-6329 
~Thursday 7:00–8:30 p.m. at Gritman Medical 
Center, 1st Floor Conference Rm., 700 S. Main 

Street, Moscow, ID,  
Contact: Lynn P.: 509-336-3045 

The views expressed in articles, letters 
and advertisements are not necessarily 
those of the newsletter personnel, but  

are a First Amendment Right. 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION AGENCY 

Bonnie Hash: 208-875-0897 
Marge Lienhard: 208-875-1429 

Advertising Information 
1/8 page ad:   $30.00 
1/4 page ad:    $45.00 
1/2 page ad:    $75.00 
Full page ad: $140.00 
Mail your ad and check  

by the 20th of the month  
Community Information Agency 

P.O. Box 44, 
 Princeton, ID 83857 

Or  e-mail  to:  

potlatchcia@potlatch.com 
 by the 20th of the month.  

If you need an ad designed, just 
email your information and the ad 

will be made for you. 
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 Play Bingo on Monday nights starting at 7:00 p.m. PR Community Center, Princeton. 

Pinochle games in Princeton at the  PR Community Center on Friday nights! 
 

ST. MARY’S CHURCH ANNUAL  

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR  
FOOD, CRAFTS, GIFTS,  

2nd Time Around Table 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3 

9:00 a.m. TO NOON  

REBEKAH HALL, POTLATCH, IDAHO    

Please Join Us!  

Mountain Home Grange Craft Show 
 Mountain Home Grange on December 3 

from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.   

The building will be full of vendors so come 

and get some early shopping done!   

 Go north on Highway 95 from the Y 

Junction. About five miles out start watching 

for the signs just past the substation.  Take a 

left at the next road.    

Refreshments will be available! 

80th Birthdays in November 
 If you happen to see Delfred Cone on November 

11 (Veteran’s Day), wish him a Happy 80th 

Birthday!  He will be celebrating with his family 

sometime during the month, but remember to wave 

or say hello and “Happy Birthday, Del!” 

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY 
 On November 12 at 2:00 p.m. at the Senior Meal 

Site (Rebekah Hall), there is a surprise 80th birthday 

party for Larry Lacey! (Here’s hoping he DOESN’T 

read the newsletter).   So don’t tell Larry he’s having 

a party, just stop by and wish him a Happy Birthday! 

 Veterans Day: A celebration to honor 

America's veterans for their patriotism, love 

of country, and willingness to serve and 

sacrifice for the common good. 

AA meetings at Noon at Latah Recovery Center,  

531 S. Main, Suite #B, Moscow, 208-883-1045 
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FOREST NURSERY 
Open December 3-17 
Poinsettias, Christmas 

Cactus, Wreaths 
Terrariums  

Amish Woven Rugs Wind 
chimes 

Carrie's Pottery  
Gift Cards 

 

1298 Kennedy Ford Rd;  

Potlatch, Idaho  208-875-1777 
Highway 95, right next to Junction Lumber  

VFW BREAKFAST 
 The VFW is having a breakfast on Saturday, December 

10, from 8:00-11:00 a.m. and lunch from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 

p.m. Breakfast will be pancakes, sausage patties, eggs, 
coffee, orange juice, and milk.  Meals will be at VFW Hall. 

 This wonderful breakfast is by a donation only in the 

amount of your choice.   

Ready for a Winter Concert? 
 The Potlatch Community Band presents an annual 

Winter Concert as a part of the Company Town Christmas, 

December 10, 2:00 p.m. at the Faith Church in Onaway.  
Please join us for this musical festival!   

 The band has over forty performers, are better than 

ever and ready to give you a great performance!   

Merry Christmas from the CIA Crew!  
 Company Town Christmas Potlatch is 
December 10 and there are articles 
throughout the newsletter about that 
day’s activities.   
 Please read through the newsletter so 
you don’t miss anything! 

 

PARADE APPLICATIONS! 
 The Potlatch Christmas Parade Committee is now 

accepting applications for the 21st Annual Lighted 

Christmas Parade. The parade is scheduled for December 

10, 2016 at 5:00 pm. 

Lineup is at 3:30 p.m. at the Potlatch City Swimming pool 

on Ponderosa. 

 This year’s theme is.. Candy Canes & Christmas Bows 

Cash prizes of $50.00 1st place and $25.00 for2nd    place and 

$125.00 for Best Overall. 

 After the parade there will be Chili and Hot Chocolate 

at the Scenic 6 Park Depot.  Fireworks will be at 

approximately 6:15 p.m..  This year’s display will be by 

Pyro Spectaculars of Rialto, Calif. 

Mail Applications to 

P.O. Box 13 

Potlatch Id. 83855 

For more information please call 

208-875-1535 or 208-874-2792 

CRAFT FAIR 
Annual Craft Fair is being held at the Rebekah Hall in 

Potlatch from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  Come on out and shop 
with us!  Enjoy your Company Town Christmas! 
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 Join us after the lighted parade 

on Saturday, December 10, for our 
Christmas Open House!  The Junior 

Jammers will be playing, there will 
be cookies and hot apple cider, 

crafts for the kids and coloring for 
everyone!  Come and warm up and 

watch the fireworks from our 
covered sidewalk! 

 Storytime at the library is every Friday at 10:30 a.m..  Each 

storytime follows a theme and includes a craft.  While storytime is 
designed for preschoolers, 2 years and up, we welcome all ages 

with caregiver.  There will be no storytime on December 23. 

 Next Friends of the Potlatch Library will be December 1 at 7:00 
p.m. at the library.  For more information on any of the above 

programs, call the library during library hours at 208-875-1036. 
 

Potlatch Library Hours 

Mon…...2-7 p.m. 

Tue…….3-7 p.m. 

Wed…...2-7 p.m. 

Thu…....3-7 p.m. 

Fri……..10-2 p.m. 

MONEY FOR CUB SCOUTS BY EATING 
 "The Moscow Buffalo Wild Wings restaurant is 

giving back to Potlatch Cub Scout Pack 317!  Just 

show this card or mention Potlatch Cub Scout Pack 

317, and Buffalo Wild Wings will donate 10% of the 

bill right back to our kids!!" 

   

  Cory Dirks   208-304-8890  

Seamless Gutter 
Installation 
Cleaning 

RETURN TO RIVERSIDE 
 The Potlatch Riverside 

Festival Association has 

announced the Return to 
Riverside's 2017 date will be 

August 26!  The show will 

start in the early afternoon 

and run into the evening.  

There will more ads coming 

in the future. 

LEON LEFORCE REQUIRED SURGERY, 

FUND ACCOUNT SETUP 

 "An account has been set up for Leon 

LeForce, husband of Keri Minden LeForce. 

Leon had surgery November 18, for a brain 

tumor that was found to be malignant. He is 

facing a lengthy recovery and any donations you 

can make will be greatly appreciated by the 

family. 

 Checks can be made out to Keri LeForce and 

sent or dropped off at any Latah Credit Union 

location." 

tel:208-875-1036
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Tom Carpenter 
Owner/Cabinetmaker 

 

(208) 875-0075 
Email: vbs@cpcinternet.com 

THE HOODOO 
C o m m u n i t y  B u f f e t  
A l l  Y o u  C a n  E a t  $ 7 . 9 9  
E v e r y  M o n d a y  1 : 0 0  p . m .  

DAILY SPECIALS 
We are open: 

Thursday– Saturday: 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Sunday 7:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

Monday: 10:00 a.m-3:00 p.m.  
(closed Tuesday and Wednesday) 

Starting in November, we will be closing at 
3:00 p.m. on Mondays for the winter.  

Christmas Day Buffet  
12:00 noon-3:00 p.m.—$10.99  

Closing at 3:00 p.m. 
The HooDoo will be closed December 26, 

27, 28, 29 & 30 for a much needed break.  

Open again December 31 at 10:00 a.m. 

for our normal winter hours. 
 
 

2009 Deary Street 
Harvard, ID 83834  208-875-1084 

 

Readers As Leaders 
 Potlatch Elementary School has once 

again started the Readers as Leaders 

program.  The kick-off basketball game is 
Saturday, December 17, at 5:00 p.m.  If 

more information is needed, please contact 

Potlatch Elementary School at 875-1331.  

Come on out and show your support! 

Potlatch Boy Scouts & Venture Crew  - 
Thankful for Our Community!   
 Wow, we have an amazing community!  This year’s Scouting for 

Food surpassed last year’s record for the amount donated to help the 
Potlatch Food Bank.  We finished up around noon and had reached 

1925 lbs.  That is darn close to the ONE TON mark!  Thank you, 
Potlatch and surrounding areas, we are impressed and proud! 

 In December, our big community service event will be the annual 
Flag Retirement Ceremony with the VFW at Scenic Six immediately 

following the Lighted Christmas Parade.  Come join us! 
 We will also have our Christmas Tree lot at Junction Lumber on 

Saturdays, from 8am to 5pm, Sundays 10am to 4pm, along with hot 
cocoa and a warm fire.  During the week we’ll be there 4-6pm, and the 

folks at Junction Lumber will collect money earlier in the day. Our 
trees will be of many shapes and sizes.  We cut fresh trees every 

weekend!  Suggested donation $12/tree. 
We wish you all a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!  
Potlatch Boy Scouts & Venture Crew 

For more info on our Troop & Crew, call Jim at 875-8716 and/or visit: 

https://www.facebook.com/PotlatchScouts358 

"Merry Christmas and best 

wishes for the New Year"  

https://www.facebook.com/PotlatchScouts358


 

 

 

FMBE  The new year for 4-H has begun and we are off to a fast 

start.  We held our first meeting and officers were elected.  
Congratulations to our new officers: President: Austin Comstock, Vice 

President: Brenna Larson, Treasurer/Secretary: Hannah Barnes, 
Reporter: Kassi Schultz, and Sgt. of Arms: Levi Lusby.  We also 

welcomed 5 new members to our club.   
 The club completed our first community service doing highway pick 

up.  We were sure glad that the weather was nice this year!  In 
December, all 4-H members are invited to help volunteer at the 4-H 

Booster's Kids Christmas Store on December 10, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon 
at the Potlatch Landing. 

 WE ARE EXCITED TO BE SELLING HOT 

COCOA FOR THE SHARING TREE DURING 

THE LIGHTED CHRISTMAS PARADE!  

PLEASE COME AND SUPPORT US IN THIS 

GREAT FUNDRAISER.  ALL PROCEEDS WILL 

GO TO PURCHASING ITEMS FOR POTLATCH 

AREA KIDS FOR THE SHARING TREE!   

 
Happy Holidays, 

~Kassi Schultz 

  

Potlatch Food Pantry 
 A BIG thank you to Potlatch area scouts and their Scouting for 

Food drive which awarded the Potlatch Food Pantry with 1925 pounds 
of food.  We want to thank these young people and all in the area for 

filling the new pantry shelves.  What a blessing! 
 Our new pantry hours are December 8 from 

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
December 22 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 

6:00 to 8:00 p.m.  December 10, we are having a 
Grand Opening at our new building from 3:00 to 

4:00 p.m. with chili and crackers.  Come and look inside our new 
building. 

survey will take only a couple of minutes to complete.  However, your 
participation and feedback will be critically important to us.  This 

information will be crucial in helping us decide what direction we need 
to be taking, what 

information still needs to 
be gathered, and what 

our next steps might be.  
Thank you so very much. 

 
Once again, Happy 

Holidays! 
Jeff Cirka, 

Superintendent 
Potlatch School District 

#285 
 jcirka@psd285.org 

OUR SCHOOLS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 
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Potlatch Family Clinic ·156 N 6th Street ·208-875-2380 

FM AUTO   
Sales & Service 

 

105 8th Street   
Potlatch, ID  83855   

208-875-1799 
 

ACCEPTED 
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Counselor’s Corner 
 November wraps up a very busy month in the counseling 

department.  The 2nd annual Community College and Career night 
went well.  The key note speaker was from Advanced Opportunities, 

which is the state funded program to pay for college credits.  I want to 
thank all 17 of the vendors who joined us. We look forward to adding 

additional vendors for our 2017 event.  
 IDFY group has been busy getting the school year off to a start.  In 

late October, eight students traveled to Cascade to participate in a 
chapter convention.  Our school won the Strengths in Numbers award 

as we took the largest group of students.  The students’ yearly calendar 
features events such as Ugly Sweater Party, Swim Night, Rock 

Climbing, Laser Tag, and a Neon Dance for the student body in May.   

 IDFY Change for Change: If you haven't heard yet, our students are 
doing a community service project. Change for Change is a Pay It 

Forward campaign to pay off layaway accounts with the coins you have 
lying around the house.  Wal-Mart, in Moscow, has agreed to find 

Potlatch families who have a balance on their layaway.  IDFY members 
will then contact the families and let them know their Christmas gifts 

are ready to be picked up.  The 7-12th-grade classes are in a 
competition to collect as much change between now and December 8.  

Whichever class collects the most money will have a root beer float 
party hosted by IDFY.  Thank you for helping the students learn the 

importance of Paying It Forward. 
 Honor Society is excited to induct new members this year and 

celebrate our graduating seniors.  Honor Society gives an opportunity 
to honor those students who go above and beyond at school and in their 

community while maintaining a 3.5 GPA or higher.  I would like to 
take a moment and recognize our seniors: Rylee Chambers, Devin 

Richards, Brice Leef, Brookelyn Carpenter, Zack Dockins, Cassie 
Andres, Mackenzie Judson, Libby Sheffler, Trina Peck, Bryson Potter, 

and Kendall Guettinger.  Keep up the good work! 

Potlatch Lion’s Den 
 Welcome to the Lion’s Den. We would like to kick off the month of 

December by saying a huge THANK YOU to all our wonderful 
community members who purchased a board for the Potlatch Lions 

Club Name Board Display on Highway 6, across from the Potlatch 
Medical Clinic. Club members spent a Saturday morning putting up the 

display, and we would love it if you stopped by to take a look and to 
say “thank you” to any of the individuals who donated to help out this 

great community! 
 If you haven’t purchased a name board, but would like to, don’t 

worry you still have time! Each name board is $10/year, and proceeds 
go to help fund various Christmas activities that the Lions Club 

participates in around the community. For more information about 

purchasing a name board, please contact Frank Walker at 208-301-
0773. 

 The Lions Club is going to be busy this year at the annual Company 
Town Christmas event in Potlatch on December 10. We will be helping 

to hand out cookies and cocoa with Santa from 1:00-4:00 p.m. at the 
Potlatch Landing. Be sure to stop by, say hello, and check with Santa to 

see if you are on the naughty or nice list! There will also be photos by 
Gotcha! Photography and wagon rides around town. And look for our 

parade float during the Lighted Christmas Parade later in the day. 
 The Potlatch Lions Club is always on the lookout for more civic-

minded individuals to join our group. If you like to help out around the 
community, we’d love to have you as a member of the Club. If you 

aren’t ready to join, you can also consider volunteering with our group. 
We are always looking for individuals willing to donate time and effort 

at our events and functions. 
 For more information about any of these activities or upcoming 

events, please follow us on Facebook by searching for the “Potlatch 
Lions Club” or visit our website at www.potlatchlionsclub.weebly.com. 

You can also email us at potlatchlionsclub@gmail.com. 
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OUR SCHOOLS November/December 
 Goodbye November – hello December!  By the time this comes to 

print, Thanksgiving will have rushed on by and we will be gearing up 

for the Christmas holidays.  As always, at this time of year, I want to 
take the time to thank everyone, parents, families, businesses, and 

community members, who have supported the school district this past 
school year.  You are integral to our district’s success and to the 

success of all of our students.  Thank you so very much.  We wish you 
all the joy and happiness that the holiday seasons can bring! 

 Since the passing of our original school bond failed this past March 
at the polls, we have worked at gathering further information to share 

with you that we hope may answer several of the unanswered questions 
that we heard from the community at that time.  The Board of Trustees 

and the school administration are continuing our pursuit of a new 
facility to replace our current Junior-Senior High School and are hoping 

that we will be able to run another Bond Levy in the springtime.  But 
we need much more support from our community.  In order to help us 

“gauge” where folks are at with the process, a survey has been prepared 
that can provide us input and feedback that we can use to address some 

of those unanswered questions.   
 So with that, I would like to request your assistance by asking you 

to complete the 10-question survey that we have prepared.  It is 
completely anonymous and can be completed one of two ways.  First, 

you can locate the survey on our website at www.psd285.org and 
complete it online.  Scroll  

down on the front page to District News and you will find it there.  You 
can also locate it on our website app on your smart phone through 

Schoolpointe.  If you are not able to go online and take the survey, you 
can pick up a paper copy of the survey form at or request a copy of the 

form to be mailed to you directly from the District Office.  We would 
be glad to send that to you.   Whether completed online or on paper, the 

OUR SCHOOLS CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

http://www.psd285.org
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 Play Bingo on Monday nights starting at 7:00 p.m. PR 
Community Center, Princeton. 

Pinochle games in Princeton at the  PR Community 
Center on Friday nights! 

AA meetings at Noon at Latah Recovery Center, 531 S. 

Main, Suite #B, Moscow, 208-883-1045 

Little Logger Leader November 2016 
Mrs. Weaver’s Fifth Grade: Jaxon Vowels is our Little Logger Leader for November.  He is studious and diligent about staying on task.  He 

has a bright smile that he shares with everyone and is considerate of those around him.  He is an excellent team player in our classroom! 
Mr. Lam’s Sixth Grade: Our little logger leader for the month of November is Blaze Hepburn.  Blaze has demonstrated patience and kindness 

when walking his little sister to school.  I have noticed how nice he is with his little sister and other small children on several occasions.  Even 
though he would like to portray a tough outer shell, I see his heart melt when dealing with his little sister and her small friends.  Keep up the great 

work and continue to be nice and kind to all of the smaller children. 
Mrs. Dawes Third Grade: Zoe Lanham is our November Little Logger Leader.  Zoe is kind, giving, caring, and always willing to share.  She is 

a hard-working, quiet leader.  She is quick to ask for clarification if she does not understand.  Zoe is a pleasure to teach.  She has many friends 
and is a great classmate!  Great Job, Zoe! 

Mr. Christianson’s Sixth Grade: November LLL is Lyndze Cessnun.  With it being November, I am looking for someone to be the Little 
Logger Leader who personifies the second quarter virtue and compassion.  Though quiet, Lyndze Cessnun doesn’t shy away from anyone who is 

hurt and shows enormous amounts of compassion for them, both inside and outside of the classroom.  From what I have seen, she always tries to 

see things from different perspectives and understand someone’s pain; knowing the difference between sympathy and empathy.  You can always 
count on her to be there for her classmates.  Keep up the great work Lyndze! 

Ms. Ridgeway’s Fourth Grade: Tucker Anderson is our little logger leader for the month of November.  His positive attitude and friendly 
personality are a great addition to our fourth grade class.  He comes ready to learn every day and continues to meet his goals through hard work 

and perseverance.  Great work Tucker! 
Mrs. Carlson’s Fifth Grade: Jack Clark is a student who leads by example.  He enjoys helping those around him.  When working with a 

partner or small group, Jack can explain a topic or solution without giving away the answers.  He is also an active listener, showing that he values 
what his peers are saying. 

Mrs. Myott’s First Grade: Jaidalyn Andres is a student who cares about her classmates.  She is helpful and interested in the learning of others.  
I can depend on her to listen, follow instructions, and do her best every day.  She is a leader in our classroom and wants everyone to do their best 

as well.  Jaidalyn loves reading and can always be seen with a book.  Thank you, Jaidalyn!   
Mr. Gossack’s Third Grade: This month our Little Logger Leader is Jennifer Dirks.  Jennifer is always on task and always does her best.  

Because of her hard work she excels in her studies.  Jennifer encourages her classmates to be on task and to do the right thing.  I appreciate her 
smiling face in my classroom.  Good work, Jennifer! 

Mrs. Pfaff’s Kindergartens: Busy Bees: Cameran Lynas - Cameran is a respectful student to her teachers and classmates.  Cameran comes to 
school eager and ready to learn.  She happily helps others and always has a positive attitude at school.  Cameran is a pleasure to have in the 

classroom! 
Early Birds: Allan Trautman - Allan is respectful to teachers and has worked hard at respecting his classmates.  Allen always does his best in 

the classroom with a hard working attitude.  I enjoy his happy smile and positive attitude in the classroom! 
Mrs. Amos’s Fourth Grade: Waylan Marshall is Mrs. Amos's fourth 

grade class’s pick for Little Logger Leader.  Waylan is a very 
enthusiastic learner.  He comes into class with such a positive attitude 

toward whatever subject area is being taught.  He has mastered all the 
multiplication facts we have worked on so far and his work is always 

neat and easily read.  
Mrs. Payne’s Second Grade:  Tayla Millheim is our Little Logger 

Leader for the month of November!  Tayla has the most positive and 
infectious attitude!  She always finds the good in everything, which 

really brightens our classroom atmosphere.  When completing work 

Tayla always has very in depth and thoughtful responses.  I look 
forward to her input during class discussions!  She is always excited to 

work with others, and can lead a group with a strong and silent 
confidence.  Way to go, Tayla!  

Mrs. Gussenhoven’s First Grade: Vanessa Klimko is Mrs. 
Gussenhoven's Little Logger Leader for this month.  Vanessa 

participates well in class and works very hard on her class assignments.  
She comes to school every day with a good attitude and is ready to help 

when her classmates need it.  Congratulations, Vanessa! 
Mrs. Montgomery’s and Ms. Hoff’s Second Grade: Our LLL for the 

month of November is Landan Lusby.  Landan has proven himself to 
be an excellent citizen in the classroom.  Keeping his hands to himself, 

Landan knows what is means to set a good example for the class.  
Landan is very helpful to those in need demonstrating true Logger 

Leadership skills. 
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Area Churches  (listed alphabetically) 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
4 Cedar Street, Potlatch, ID 83855  509-397-2116 
Sunday number 208-875-0009, 208-305-2929 
Worship 10:00 a.m. Sundays  
 

Elmore United Methodist 
Pastor Kathy Kramer 509-284-6107 or 208-875-1135 
6147 Highway 95 N, Potlatch, ID 83855 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

Faith  Church  
Pastor Lee Nicholson-208-875-0583  
401 3rd Street, PO Box 208, Onaway, ID 83855  
Services: Wednesday 6:30 p.m.- Prayer Meeting 
Sunday: 9:30 - Kids Krew; Teen & Adult classes -10:30 - Worship 
 

Family Bible Fellowship 
Wayne Glassman - 208-274-2900 
Palouse River Community Center 
Princeton, ID 83857  
 

Freeze Community Church 
617 W. Freeze Rd., Potlatch, ID 83857 
Worship service 11:00 a.m. Sundays 
208-669-0806, 208-875-1272, 208-875-8875 or 208-883-9544 
 

Grace Community Church 
Pastor Larry Veith - 208-875-0015  
305 4th Street, Potlatch, ID 83855  
10:00 a.m. worship, coffee hour after worship! 
No Sunday school in summer 
 

Princeton Church of the Nazarene 
Pastor Robert Lambert - 208-875-1016 
PO Box 43, 1008 Gold Hill Rd., Princeton, ID 83857 
Sunday School classes for everyone: 9:30 a.m. 
Worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

St. Mary's Catholic Church 
208-875-0221 
725 Spruce Street, Potlatch, ID 83857 
Worship time: 8:00 a.m. 
 

Wild Rose Mennonite Congregation 
Verle Koehn - 208-875-1480  
1350 Chaney Road, Viola, ID 83872 

Fit and Fall ProofTM 
 Fit and Fall ProofTM meets on Tuesday and Friday mornings from 

9:00 to 10:00 a.m. in the Princeton Church of the Nazarene gym.  The 

class is open to anyone of any age. Our main emphasis is on keeping 

our older citizens healthy and active and strengthening them against 

falls.  The best news is that the class is totally FREE!  Invite your 

friends and come prepared to have fun.  See your friends or make new 
ones while you improve your balance and mobility.  If you don’t think 

exercising with us is fun, just ask Bill!  For more information, call 

Carol at 208-669-1949.  

Weight Loss Group 
 Weight Loss Support Group meetings are held at the Palouse 
Federated Church, 635 North Bridge Street, Palouse, Washington.  
The group meets on Mondays (not on holidays) with weigh-ins 
from 6:15 - 6:45 p.m. and the meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.  For 
more information, please call Ruth Sweeney 208-875-0317 or 
Megan Cuellar, 509-330-0478 (please leave a message). 

Potlatch Senior Citizens  Meal Site 
 Senior citizen meals are at the Rebekah Hall, 645 Pine Street, 
Potlatch, every Tuesday and Friday.  Dinner is served at 12:00 noon.  
Doors usually open by 9:30 a.m., so come early and visit with 
neighbors and friends.  The cost is $3.00 for seniors with adjusted 
pricing for non-seniors.  Upcoming menus are at the meal site or call 
208-875-1071 on meal days to find out what is being served. 

Kids’ Bible Study 
 Kids’ Bible Study meets from 6:00-8:00 p.m. at the Grace 

Community Church at 305 4th Street in Potlatch.  We welcome all 

kids from 4th-8th grade who want to come and play, snack and 
enjoy being part of a group.  We study the Bible together, learning 

about Jesus and His plan for our lives.  We try to encourage a kind, 

respectful, and joyful environment throughout. 

 If you have any questions or want to help, please call Suzanne 

Veith 208-875-1551, Jo Larson 208-669-4949, or Wanda Felton 

208-875-1799.  

Princeton Nazarene Church Sunday Schedule 
We invite you to join us for Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
1.Children with Lisa Lambert 

2 Adult classes to choose from  

 Pastor Bob is teaching on the teachings of Jesus 

 Joe & Linda Bolden are a great team teaching the other adult class 

Worship Service is at 10:45 a.m. 

NURSERY CARE IS NOW AVAILABLE!  

Questions, call Pastor Bob 208-596-3780. 

Follow us on Facebook at Princeton Church of the Nazarene for 
activities and scripture to read for Sunday.  Questions call Lisa at 208-

596-3072. 

Sunday School for all ages! 
 Grace Community Church offers Sunday School for all ages 4 to 

102.  It starts at 9:00 am-ish at the Lutheran Presbyterian Parish 

Building located at 305 4th Street in Potlatch.  We gather, sing, and 
learn but most of all have FUN!   

 Call Susan Renz 208-875-1374 or Suzanne or Pastor Larry Veith 

at 208-875-1551. 

 November was a good month at 

AWANA!  We had some interesting 

Duct Tape Creations and a good night 

honoring our Veterans. 

 December we all get excited about 
the AWANA Christmas Store!  This is a 

time for the kids to shop for their families with their Shares they 

have earned.  If any kids want to check it out we'd love to have 

them! 

 If you have donations for the store, wrapping paper or would 

like to help with the evening, contact Lisa 208-596-3072.  

FUN YOUTH GROUP 
FUN Youth Group meet at 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. every Sunday  

at Grace Community Church  

(Formally Community Presbyterian Church)  

We gather to study, learn and build on our relationship with God.  

We run in the dark mostly to play games.  We are looking for some 

more 7th to 12th graders to join our group!  Contact Susan Renz at 

208-310-2507 or Hannah Knecht at 509-389-4155.  

FAITH CHURCH BRUNCH AND PROGRAM 
 The Faith Church Potluck Brunch 
and Christmas Program will be held on 

December 18.  The Brunch will start at 

9:30 a.m. with the Christmas Program 
following at 10:30 a.m.  Please bring 

your favorite brunch dish and join us for 

the Christmas Program. 



 

 

C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S 

Dec 1….Princeton Community Ladies will meet at 1:00 p.m. 

Dec 1….Palouse River Community Center, 7:00 p.m. meeting, Princeton.  
Dec 1….Friends of the Potlatch Library meet at the Potlatch Library, 7:00 p.m. 

Dec 2….Kids’ Bible Study at the Grace Community Church from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  
Dec 3….St. Mary’s Church Christmas Bazaar, Rebekah Hall, Potlatch, 9:00-noon 

Dec 3….Mountain Home Grange Craft Fair, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., see below 
Dec 7….Regular Lion’s Club meeting at 620 Larch St., 7:00 p.m. 

Dec 7….AWANA  Double Shares Night Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m.  
Dec 8.....Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 6:00-8:00 p.m., page 4 

Dec 8.....VFW meeting at 7:00 p.m. VFW Hall, 735 Pine St., Potlatch 
Dec 10...Craft Fair in the Rebekah Hall. Come shop for Christmas! 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., page 1 

Dec 10...VFW Breakfast & Lunch held at VFW Hall, page 1 

Dec 10...Potlatch Community Band Winter Concert, Faith Church, page 1 
Dec 10...Flag Retirement Ceremony at Scenic Six Park with VFW after the parade, page 3 

Dec 10...Santa coming to Potlatch Landing, page 7, 
Dec 10...Open House at Potlatch Historical Society, 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. page 6 

Dec 10...Lighted Christmas Parade, starts at 5:00 p.m., chili & fireworks to follow, page 1 
Dec 10...Potlatch Library Christmas Open House, page 2 

Dec 10...Potlatch Food Pantry Grand Opening at our new building from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m., page 4 
Dec 10...4-H Booster's Kids Christmas Store on December 10, 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon, page 4 

Dec 10...An Evening at the Depot Concert, page 8 
Dec 14...Harvard Ladies Aid meets at the Harvard Hall 

Dec 14...AWANA Christmas Store Night Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m.  
Dec 15...Let's Get It Started meeting at 6:15 p.m., Potlatch Public Library 

Dec 16...Kids’ Bible Study at the Grace Community Church from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  
Dec 17...Readers As Leaders at the Vandal game, page 3 

Dec 18...Faith Church Potluck Brunch and Christmas program. Brunch 9:30 a.m. Program 10:30 a.m. 
Dec 18...Christmas Program at the Princeton Nazarene Church, page 7 

Dec 20...American Legion Robinson Post 81 meets at 7:00 p.m. at the VFW Hall 
Dec 21...Regular Lion’s Club meeting at 620 Larch St., 7:00 p.m. 

Dec 21...NO AWANA, Merry Christmas 
Dec 22...Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, 6:00-8:00 p.m., page 4 

Dec 25...Merry Christmas 
Dec 28...No AWANA, Happy New Year!. 

Dec 31...New Year’s Eve 

Alcoholics Anonymous  
meet every Thursday, 7:00 p.m.  

at the Grace Community Church at 
325 Larch Street in Potlatch.  

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous  
~Monday 7:00–8:30 p.m. at Pullman 

Presbyterian Church, 1650 N.E. Stadium Way, 
Pullman, WA, Contact: Susan: 925-212- 2160 

or Kelly: 509-432-6329 
~Thursday 7:00–8:30 p.m. at Gritman Medical 
Center, 1st Floor Conference Rm., 700 S. Main 

Street, Moscow, ID,  
Contact: Lynn P.: 509-336-3045 

The views expressed in articles, letters 
and advertisements are not necessarily 
those of the newsletter personnel, but  

are a First Amendment Right. 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION AGENCY 

Bonnie Hash: 208-875-0897 
Marge Lienhard: 208-875-1429 

Advertising Information 
1/8 page ad:   $30.00 
1/4 page ad:    $45.00 
1/2 page ad:    $75.00 
Full page ad: $140.00 
Mail your ad and check  

by the 20th of the month  
Community Information Agency 

P.O. Box 44, 
 Princeton, ID 83857 

Or  e-mail  to:  

potlatchcia@potlatch.com 
 by the 20th of the month.  

If you need an ad designed, just 
email your information and the ad 

will be made for you. 

Page 10 C. I . A . NE WSL E TTE R Website: www.cityofpotlatch.org 

 

ST. MARY’S CHURCH ANNUAL  

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR  

FOOD, CRAFTS, GIFTS,  2nd Time Around Table 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3 

9:00 a.m. TO NOON  

REBEKAH HALL, POTLATCH, IDAHO    

Please Join Us!  

Mountain Home Grange Craft Show 
 Mountain Home Grange on December 3 from 10:00 

a.m. to 3:00 p.m.   

The building will be full of vendors so come and get 

some early shopping done!   

 Go north on Highway 95 from the Y Junction. 

About five miles out start watching for the signs just 

past the substation.  Take a left at the next road.    

Refreshments will be available! 

HooDoo Café Changes Hours 
 Starting in November, we will be closing at 3:00 
p.m. on Mondays for the winter. The HooDoo will 
be closed December 26, 27, 28, 29 & 30 for a 
much needed break.  Open again December 31, 
at 10:00 a.m. for our normal winter hours 

Christmas Day Buffet  
12:00 noon-3:00 p.m.—$10.99  

Closing at 3:00 p.m.. 

COCHRANE THANK YOU 
 The family of Marlyn 

Cochrane would like to 

extend our deepest 

appreciation to all who have 

shown support during our 

time of sorrow.  

McAllister’s Says Thanks 
 Thank you for all the kind 

words, prayers, and cards 

during this difficult time.   

 Sincerely, the family of  

Eva McAllister. 
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